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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Thursday, April 16, 1914

Volume 43
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DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS ARE VANDKK8LUIS ON BONUS
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M1TTEE AND DEKEYZKK ONE

Mrs- Bertha D. Blok of Holland
has commenced proceedings against

OF POLICE AND FIRE

her

husband John

and Vander Yen; Board of PoUoa and Fire Commissioner: — Drink

rigid business prinbiples to our city ton

government.
And
thla
...
, .
,
•
we

the same principle. In
8l**h ‘."d V.ndar HIU.
Alderman King stated that the
regard that
apply to ourselves regular business, which was rushed
keeping the general tax rate down through In fine style for the next
we should apply to the people of the half hour with a report of Oto com-

COMMISSIONERS

Blok, alleging

cruelty.

Old and New Aldermen ExchangeTHE FINEST DELIVER TRUCK IN
Harmony Prevails
THE CITY ARRIVED THIS NOON
BONUS COMMITTEE
FOR VAN ARK FURN. VO.
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effort should be made to safeguard of sewers during the coming season,
the health of the city, and all who the report is as follows:
can afford It should be compelled to
Holland, Mlchgan, Aprl IB, 1914
take such measure for the benefit of.
To the Honorable the Mayor and

the general health conditions as rank Common Council of tho City of Holing sewer connections, etc-; but the, land,
The aldermen of the common man out of work or the man strugArk Furniture Co., arrived from
Gentlemen:
Grand Rapids with what Is said to be council whose terms of ofTIce explr- gling against big odds should not be
A .
, ed last night and who had either re- dealt with arbitrarily.We should Your committee on sewers, Drains
the finest delivery truck ever aeen in|t|red or were (,efealed tlie recent
aim to give the city a Just govern- and Water Courses, beg leave to preHolland. Embellished In gold letters election last night turned over their ment but a human government as sent the following report. The policy
the name of the progressive Arm places to the successful candidates well. For human kindliness is in that wherever the public necessity re
stand out prominent and showing the for office. Mayor Bosch re-elected the long run the highest type of quires that sewer* should be laid
line of business they are in and es- In the primaries by an overwhelm- justice. But this Is so well known and connections thereto made, has
ing majority occupied the mayor's to you all as men and cltltens that been carried out In the past year as
pecially prominent are the words
In our opinion
seat which he has held successfully It is only necessary to touch on It heretofore,
Home Outfitting."
further comment.
through two elections and now and needs
should be continued,with as little
again for a third time. Good humor | With these few remarks, which hardship on the individual as possiDR.
ANNOUNCES HIM on the part of all concerned mark are meant to be no more than a kind ble, considering all of the circumthe changing of seats and a very,°t mental handshake and an ex-
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now get the pro-

food or drugs you

United States Pure Food Laws, but
you have no such protection [against impure wool
tection of the

and “doctorecf’ carpet yarns.
That’s the reason

it

takes

an expert to tell TRUE

CARPET AND RUG VALUES.

When You Buy Brouwer’s
You get the benefit of over 40 years experience in
judging carpets and rug values.

tistic are

chosen.

a candidate for State After but a few minutes discuss- that we are about enter upon.
with reference to the necessity, In
that unless the number of property
senator from Ottawa and Muskegon h°n of unfinishedbusiness and takRespectfullysubmitted.
owners who wished to make conneccounties.Mr. Hofm. I. the m.n who ln*
repor" «f various comNICODEMUS BOSCH,
mlttees the new aldermen were
tion therewith warranted the excame within a few votes of winning gworn jn an(j took their places- Alder
pense to the City add the other proMayor.
out two years ago when the Bull man Sterenberg of the Fifth Ward
perty owners, the same was not
In the business brought up before
ordered by the Council. It has seem
Moose candidate. Joseph Hadden I gave up his seat to newly elected
the change of aldermen, Aldermen ed to the committee that no improve
won put. There no doubt will be no alderman
made his last ment should be undertaken, unless
.v .
• „ .Vander Yen exchanged seats with v*nd Drezer
great danger along that line this fall. Soclall8tAlderman Hansen, who was report as the chairman of the the ben«ftt
derived therefrom
Other candidatesIn the field are defeatedfor re-election. Nick Kam.lgtreet and Crosswalks In a request warranted the expenses to be made.
ex-Sherif!Cornelius Andre of George- meraad, elected alderman of the that a day be set aside for general In view of this policy the Council
has not ordered the laying of sewers
town and Tom Bolt of Murtegoo.
AldW'»
•"«
except where either the public necesman Van Dre.er gave up bl. »«at
^ “'low<"’ °
,fir™ ln tll6lr sity required, or where the number
DIGGING AND LAYING MAINS FOR
desiringto make connection thereI’a^f
to 'designate^ clean-up with warranted the expense. In the
THE HOLLAND CITY GAS CO.
In and went back to his old chair |day- Alderman Hansen, chairman opinion of your committee this Is a
WILL START MONDAY.
which he has occupied for the past
committee on claims and ac- fair and safe rule to follow, and we
South Haven Man Has Contract. *1* years he being the oldest man in coun^8 made his last report on the would therefore recommend that the
claims that had been investigated. same policy be pursued during the
The contract to dig and lay mains l the council.
Alderman Sterenbergas chairman of ensuing year.
the committeeon public buildings
Respectfully submitted,
self as being
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patterns is selected by a process
of elimination -thousands of patterns are inspected
and compared, and only the snappiest and most arline of

of

i

t^d^^a^l-

Carpets and Rugs

Brouwer’s

HOFMA

stances.
SELF AS CANDIDATE FOR
business like and harmonious meet- Preft8,on
w,\ 1 a*aln wl8h
The Committee, and through It/
to express the hope that our relaSTATE SENATOR.
ing was the beginning of the new|(lonB may be plpaBantand mutiially the iCommon Council, In the last
Dr. Hofma today announced blm-lcouncu
helpful during the administrationyear has followed along a new line

_

Handsome new ingrain carpets from 40c

yd.

to 90c a

the

work

A

rags irs

Monday.

'

|

digging machine that can dig

a

s5tj.-s.-3b

man Frank D7k«

Petoskey sometime ago and has not
taken active part In city affairs

and lay one-half mile of main In a | After the Aldermen had
win be put ou tb. job. There

yd.

to $1.75 a

$35.00

/

Saturday Special
FREE-FOR THE BABY-FREE
A few weeks ago we gave away

be considerablework however, Whlch is printed in firtl. The mes-.ard Overweg which reads as. followsfor men besides and especially so sage is short and concise. It wel-| Petoskey,Mich., April 4, 1914.
when work Is started in Zeeland and|come8 the new comer* and thanks Mr. Richard Overweg,
the retiring aldermen. In the mes- 1 city Clerk Holland Mich,
In making connection to residences
sage the Mayor touches on cities Dear Sir:
in Holland township, when a
affairs in only one Instance and that I Your kind favor of the nth reirfan y men will he needed.
ls for the aldermen to keep, always celved advising me that the
Thus far 300 customers have in mind the idea of. lowering the council will change for~the new °on
pvfln,n* AnrlI
,
been secured in Zeeland and 200 In city taxes. During me year MayorleWd
Bosch will follow the policy adopted
g Aprl1 16, 1
Holland township which means 500 by PresidentWilson- He will read flnd u •mposslble to come to Holland
connectionsand a lot of digging and a message to the council at different at thT,B tlme, my bu8lneM •* *ueh

scores of babies in the city. There are still scores

of them

.

i ^

to

that

ought to have them and to give them another opportunity we will
on Saturday, April 18 give to every mother who calls here with the
baby one of these much admired Plates, Cup and Saucers. This of
course is only for those who did not get one on our opening day.

pipe

fitting.

HOLLAND FORGER RELEASED
BY FERRIS
Arrested

Extra Special

By Marshal Dykhuis

- -

at

The

last lot

we had were

-

all sold before five o’clock

day. There were many disappointedcallers who

of the

first

will have an-

1

1R

times concerningcity affairs instead) att: cannot &ef a1''ay- Although I
of embodying the many things In his ''.ou d
Hke to meet with
oa the old council fdr the last time befirst message. The message
cause I always and do now feel very
I follows:
kindly toward the mayor and all tho
aldermen for wishing me to retain
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
my seat In the common council when
I offered to resign last fall and I asOfficial

very

sure you

that

I

Police

Commissioner
Practically the first business tak-

en up by the new council waa the
considerationof the resignation,
handed in by members of the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners,

^

Prank De V^le,, °n account of
sence from the city. A motion to

have the resignation tabled lost by
a vote of six to four after a brief dts
cuseion and a counter motion that
the resignationbe accepted easily

carried. The new men were then
given their first opportunityof appointinga man to office when ballots were cast for the eleotlou of a
man to fill the vacancy on the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioner.
On the seventh ballot C. DeKeyxer

Gentlemen of the Common

very

Council'

»,

at

much. Again

‘

.
councn
*'>«".

other chance.

Jas. A.

Brouwer

212-214 RIVER

AVE.

To

,

to

^

I

^

opinion

spur-

John*Hoffman’s Cafe
the place for you to get your Meals and Lunches

dollars. The

forger made away with fifteen doi- a
lars change before Mrs.
became aware of the fraud.

Jut Armed, Fine Strswberriei,Tonwtoei, & Cucumber,

C

maiI

25c

WAGON

HOME BAKING, Prhas Reasonable
8 Weal Eighth Street

Perfect

Your Eyes

Fitting

need

Glasses

Attention

Frank Dyke,

'

hlf,

^ ^

i

^
........

1

Special Chicken Dinner Every Sunday,

»”

you and myself I
eaCh
d
0Pnon|
niattor*. and in so far as,
*f,

Benjantin
When
Walsh

Special'attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.

,.

kp™

The resignationof Dr. Henry
Kremer’s as member of the Bonus
Committee was accepted by the coun
Ex Alderman of the third ward. ell last night and on the llrei ballot
From then on throughoutthe John Vander Sluis, president of tbe
the check was found to be worthless fu h Pf you ha.8, (!onf . w lal you
Marshal Dykhuis was notifiedand bou«bt was
best interests of , meeting things run smooth. Ques- Holland Businessmen's association
the forger’s capture followed after j?6
1 ,ank8 and Hons were taken up differently and was chosen to 1111 the vacancy, getappreciationof the people
an hour's search in the city.
In- everythingthat was brot up dur- ting nine of the ten votes. Dr.
Kremer has experienceda long spell
was finally caught boarumg an outTo you who are about to assume ]ln8 balance of the night the new men
of-town street car.
of 111 health and gave as his reason
the burdens of office as aldermen
could be plainly felt. In the ques- for resigningthat he was unable to
have nothing to say except a plain tion brought up last night Mayor keep up with the duties of a bonus
HANS DYKHUIS BOUGHT A BUZZ word of sincere welcome. I hope Bosch w as backed by six to eight trustee. He bus been a member of
that we shall be able to work In com votes on all his statements plainly the comralteefor many years.
plete harmony for the best interests showing that the village poet, “RoJohn Vander Sluis Just stepped
of Holland, and I hope that our la-! land Beens” was not far off the into tho room to listen to the disSheriff Hans Dykhuis and family hors during the coming two years track when he gave as the campaign
cussions of the council when the rewere In Grand Rapids today return- will help somewhat to advance the cry of the candidates for aldermen
sult of the ballot was given. HearIng this afternoon in a new Buick standing, the happinessand the pros during the recent election, ‘T’ra on
ing his name called out and tbe apcar recently purchased.
Iperity of this city. President Wilson good terms with Nick.”
plaud of the audience he stammered
o
has set a good example for all exeOn motion of Alderman Vander for an explanation when called on
AWARD CHURCH CONTRACTS TO cutives by writing brief messages on Hill the rules of the proceedingcoun for a speech. When told that he
specific points as they come up In ell were adopted for the new counhad been elected a member of the
HOLLAND LUMBER & SUPthe natural course of governmental cil.
business. I shall follow this examMayor Bosch then made his ap- Bonus committe he thanked the alPY CO.
ple and call your attention from time pointment of committee'sas follows: dermen for the appointment anl
said he would do all In his power
to time to matters of public interest
Standing Committees:
Committee on Ways and Means: while serving on this committee to
The Holland Lumber
Supply lor necessity as they will present
company of Holland, Mich., received I themselves to me. For that 'reason — Prlns, Congleton and Vander Ven; boost for Holland.
the contract for" the interior finish no detailed statement of what tines Committee on Streets and CrossHis work In the past along
of the First Reformed church of of work we are expected to follow walks: -^Congleton,Vander Hill and the line of boosting for Holland Is
Grand Haven, Mich.
during the next two years Is necess- iSlagh; Claims and Accounts: — Har- the proof of his statement and We
Jacob Hleftje of Grand Haven re- ary at this time, and I again merely rlngton, King and Vander Hill; Coir, must take off our hats to our procelved the contract^ for the leaded wish you a hearty
Jralttee on Poor: — Prlns, Slagh and
gressive merchant for what hp has
I There jg only one general remark Harrington; Committee
Public
glass.
done for Holland- This appointment
H. C. Cook from the office of that I wish to make at this time, and Buildings and Property: — Vander also bids fair to settle the differencconsideration
forced ,11111, Drlnkwater
I Pierre Llndhout, architect, Is
In
es existingbetween the committee
temporary charge of placing the upon us by conditionsIn the city, imlttee on Public Lighting: — Drlnk- and the association of which Mr.
buildingIn the proper conditionaf- We as city officials stand pledged water, Slagh and Steketee:Commlt- Vander Sluis is at the head.
on Sewers, Drains: and
the great
,ter Dieters ft Sons left the work.
Bonus Committee Makes Report
economy that can be practised with- Courses: — King, Harrington and
Some light was thrown on. the
TAftnn aAir
rroimenAv out burtInK th« Ultimate admlnls- Drlnkwater; Committee on Side- much discussed affairs gf the HolliAUUK CKvLr. 1S> IfiHX TUI.1 KAUAI tratlon n,
-uaff0ir.
Kin*
and
of city affairs. Conditions walks; — Slagh, King and Congleton land Bonus Committee regards to
Notier Van Ark and Winter Cloth- are snch, not only locally but all (Committee on Licenses: — Vander
the financial conditionin the
era are making quite a hit with over the land, that a safe financial Hill, Kammeraad and Steketee;Com
through report of the committee
their laboring mens sale every Thurs policy Is the wise policy. We do not jmlttee on Bridges and Culverts:— made to the conncil last night. The
day. Clothing can be purchase on want to cut unduely the expenses of! Steketee, Kammeraad and Congleton report Is herewith printed in full.
that day at such reasonable figures city affaire so that the physical, men Committee on Ordinances: — Kamthe people eraady Steketee and Vander Ven:
moral health
that It is attracting attention among
(Continued from Page 1)
Visiting Committees:— Board of
shall suffer; but
the shop workers.
exercise a wise economy and to apply Public Works:— Harrington, Congle

ious check of twenty

Is

d

I

0f

King.

appreciatethis was elected by a 6 to 4 vote over
wishing to Ex alderman Van Drezer. Other
'thank the boys for the courtesy candidates who received votes for
James Walsh, alias Mike Witen, I Sta“d “8. f8 ,^e do
ead ®f shown twoard me. I also wish to this office during the balloting were
Russell, Jones, Nelson, arrested for °fe adJn,n,8||'atl°n
and at the begin tj,ank the city clerk, the city attorn- ex-chief of police Kamferbeek. Humforgery in December, 1906, by Mar- nfng; auolber' 11 may n°t be out ey, the engineer and the newspaper field, Wra. Arendshorst,J. .Koolker
shal Hans Dykhuis of the city of 'of place for me to say a few words boy9i {or thelr k|ndnea8 toward me, and H. Brink.
.
Mr. De Keyzer, who was present
Holland and sentenced to Jacksou of farewellto the outgoing council .
members
and
of
welcome
to
you
and
hope
and
tru8t that the ,ncom,n*
at the meeting when called on for
tor from seven to fourteen years
,‘5UIB’ |who are about to take their places J
work ,n harmony and a speech said the appointment was
w.tb a recommeudatloa of tea years,)
are atmut to yleld up pull
r""1 together for a better and big•><'entirelyunexpected and that alwas paroled Saturday by Governor
ger
Holland.
seats
to
the
men
who
Parris Walah Ja ai*tv vonm nM on i your 8eatB t0 tbe men who have »er noiiann.
though he thanked the aldermen
saved $400 since his commitment been chosen to succeed you I merely! 1 am Inclosing my badge ns alder- very kindly he would have to take
^ The case o Walsh wint remL wi8h t0 bld fare*e1'. a"d I *l«b
*nd ipoclal notice of the third some time to consider the matter
bered as that ^ thJ fo««^wh^n»r mke thl8 opportunityto thank you,ward- alfl0 the
of my dpak- before acceptingthe office, as It was
^aaed two hat nlumes ffom The mil for your Berv,ce8 dur,n* the ba8t two wb,rh you ran bnnd 0VPr to my B',c; not an office he cared much about.
lin^ o^MiM jSi B?nUm?n^f Hn1year8' While there have been many
Again thanking you and
Vander Sluis On Hoiiun ('oinmiltee
landed paid *for' them^itb a’
flerlouH <i'«erencesof
1
Dec. 1005; Saved 1400.00
In Piiiton

Another lot of those 2?x54
Japanese Rugs

Vernon F.

Olf. J. Hansen,
P. Prlns

|

PLATE CUP AND SAUCER

*-

De Keyzcr Chosen

will

Rich velvet carpets from 85c
9x12 Brussels Rugs $12.75 to

who

watch the new men in action for the
first time.

!

1

I

'

I

&

•

:

welcome.

Our

experience is at

your service. No charge
for

examination.

v

o

Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
Mlui

-

- mrmv

,

HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19

W. 8th Stieet

I
1

|

1

on

PnnAIMAn.
1
i

i

DRENTHE
.'Jr,, aud Ma. A. Van Hoven o
Nursing a grudge for two years Grand Rapids spent tne past week
John Wabeke, a resident of Prenthc- in town visiting relatives.
on his own confessionto Deputy
Miss Anna Benjamin and Mrs.
Sheriff Dornbos, admitted that he Flossie Bennjamln spent Monday
Is responsiblefor causing damage In Holland visiting friends.
to the property of Ralph Br^deweg
The Rev. D. H- Drukker la on.
of Drenthe. Bredeweg some Uiae
ef the tr!o from which the Third Re
ago found the seat of his buggy cut
NEW HOLLAND
formed church of Kalamaioo will
up and the harness and top of the
Mr. Oerrit H. Brown was busy this
choose a minister.
week Monday taking his lumber buggy also badly mutilated.Mr.
William Kole of Forest Grove ha*wagon out of a deep ditch where It Dornbos traced the act to Wabeke
iccepted
a position with the Zeeland
waa overtuned by the members of and later the man confessed, declarthe "Night Hawk” club, some night ing that be had done It for the pur- Fuel and Lime Company-

ITEMS S'.

last week.

Van’s new

pose of getting even with Bredeweg

Miss Burgreea our primary teacher was suddenly taken 111 while
teaching last Monday, she was
brought to the office of Dr. Van
der Berg who attended her, she was
able to resume her work In the af-

fruit store Is nearly

and

dences of those who made applica- Strengthen* Weak 1
Tireo
Women
tion will be put in at once up to the
“I wa* under a great strain nullmeter, so that connectionscan b<)
ing a relative through three months'
made later with little trouble or de- sickness,” writes Mrs. J. C. Van De
lay. The Zeeland office of the com- Sande, of Kirkland 111., and "Elecpany will be open every day In a tric Bitters kept me from breaking
week or so- The service will alio bo down. I will never be without It”
Do you feel tired and worn out? No
established within a few weeks.

A

and

back. 50c and $1-00 Recommended by Walsh Drug Company, Geo L.
Lage and H. R- Doeeburg. — Adv.

church social was blven Friday

night

In the Second Reformed

church by the Adult men and ladies’

A PROPOSITION YOU CAN’T BEAT

Bible class- The Rev. B. Hoffman

and

Isaac

Van Dyke

were the main

speakersof the evening, speaking on

for something that had happened as finished. The plastering and decor-

ating remains to

appetite and food won’t digest? It
isn’t the spring weather. You need
Electric Bitters. Start a month’s
treatment today, nothing better for
stomach liver
kidneys. The
great spring tonic. Relief or money

finished.

IN

the "Report of the Anti Saloon Con-

GALLON CANS

vention at Columbus, Ohio. Peter

Ths larfMt
Smlts rendered a very fine selection
Imwm Im Amarim ask*
been made as yet,
Samples of the water of the ne*
customer* to fay 1141
on the pipe organ and the male quaran attempt being made to settle the city wells were returned and reportfar fall** far tha aato*
tette rendered two selections. After
matter out of court. If that falls ed excellent for drinking purposes.
MsntlMJ faint tagaLo***
ternoon.
the program the members enjoyod
however
a
warrant
will
be
sworn
Miss Lucie Harrington of Harlem
The Wyngaarden Hatchery Is do- light refreshmentsand spent a social
who has ben seriously 111 is Improv- out for the arrest of Wabeke within
ing a rushing business. They ship- hour.
WeSmYwllcPerGiL
ing nicely will soon be out again.
a few days.
ped 5,000 chicks In two days last
This Is only s ssmfls of
Miss Gertie Schut of Harlem who
A party was held last Friday night
week.
lias been seriously 111 Is improving
ths savings which our cust * OYERISEL
Toe funeral of Peter Rooks too’, In honor of Amelia Van Voorst on
slowly.
tomers secure through our
John Slotman and wife have mov- place Thursday from the 1st Reform Lincoln street, In honor of her birth
John Houting a high school tsudmammoth HONE-TRADE
ent left last Wednesday to work on ed to the J. H. Slotman farm and J. ed church. The Rev. P. P. Cheff dny. The evening was spent In playPRICE-MAKERCATALOG.
H. Slotman moved his family to officiated. Interment was In Zee- ing games and in music. Refresha fruit farm in Douglas.
Isaac Houting was In Holland last Overlsel village.
This Mint Is msde
ments were served. Those present
Henry Peters has moved his old land cemetery.
Saturday on business.
from the finest white lead
Mrs. H. TenHave a pioneer of this house and In a few days will begin
SupervisorRoosenraad and Mayor were Messrs. Henry Tan Noord, Daand oxide of lino, mixed
locality was kept busy last Monday to build a fine residence In Its place. John Moekje left Tuesday for Grand vid Van Ommen, George Meengs,
with the best linseed oil
by receivingthe congratulationsof
Harry Dampen & Co., have built
and driers with the reHaven to attend the session of the Edward Schaap, Leonard De Spelder
qulred coloring material.
her many friends on her 84th. birth- an additions to their blacksmith
and Peter Schaap and the Misses
board of supervisors.
These ingredl
llentssre comshop.
day
bined in
Joanna Van Haltsma, Marlon Strulk
In e:
exactly the right
Mr. WIelega, a painter and paperFarmers are busy grading the
Henry Dekker, formerly with tho
proportion
>rtlons.
18 THE
Stella De Pree, ElizabethNykamp.
public highway from Crisp to New hanger of Grand Rapids, has moved
G
H. Huirenga & fco., of Holland,
GOOD OLD FASHIONED REHolland and work on the road from to this place.
Cornelia Derks and Nella Ver Hago.
LIABLE PAINT THAT OUR
has started a Jewelry shop in his
Mew Holland south will start as
o
All returned at a late hour, reportGRANDFATHER? USED. It
father’s store on Main street.
soon as surveying commissioner
GRAAF8CHAP
Is combined In the correct proportionswhich Insure listing qualities,during a good timeCook has surveyed this piece of land
abilityand resistance against atmosphericconditions.
Another new feature wilWome to
Mr. Cornelius Scholten and his
ns soon as the frost Is out of the brother are training there young
The Young Peoples Alliance of
ground. Come along Cook the frost colt. Scholtens brothers are very Zeeland when Peter Smlts and C. Classes Holland and Zeeland met
tells you all about thia paint and the complete line we carry. Every one
Dykwell start their music store In
is out.
handy in this kind of work believe
Thursday in the North St., church means a saving for you. You can’t afford to buy paints anywhere until you
o
the old Van’s fruit store building.
me.
The followingprogram was render- have seen our HONE-TRADE PRICE-MAKER CATALOG.
HUDSONYILLE
John Wleghmlnk Sr., was In Al- The building Is being redeco-ated
ed, Opening Phalm 1, verse 1; prayStudy tho Home-Trade Price-Maker Carefully
legan on business last week.
on the Inside at present.
"Hudsonville, Mich., April 14 — Aner, Rev. Van Vessen; singing, North and you will find many opportunities to save money. Paints are only a few
Henry Saggers went to Allegan
Monday evening in Jim DeVegter’s
among the many thousands of Items covered in our mammoth catalog and
mle Clayton, living northeastof this on business Monday.
St., church; recitation, “The Legend
you will find It profitable to thoroughlyfamiliarizeyourself with the many
restaurant,
Jacob Tlmmer and
Herman Schlpper Is putting up a
place was badly bitten on the right
of Service" by delegate of Graaf- splendid values In merchandise which we offer you.
Louise Helss were married by Jushand and arm by their pet collie new residence
schap society; oration, 'At the Grave
o
tice J. N. Clark. They will make
this morning, the collie’s teeth going
Tke Lttot Development in Scientific Merciufein{
of a Missionary,"Rev. D. Drukker;
HARLEM
their home on Colonial avenue.
to the bone. It Is feared that she
We have associated ourselves with 3000 merchants In all sections
singing, male quartette; recitation,
Tuesday of this weew John Van
of the United States for the purpose of dealing direct with the
Louis Hendrikse, who moved to delegates of Borculo society; vocal
will lose the use of that arm entireder Poppen of Harlem purchased the
largest manufactures of standard lines. We are able to secure
bis
farm
In
West
Olive
last
week,
Is
ly. The lacerations extend nearly to old homestead of the Peter Huyser,
8olo, Miss Jennie Brouwer; closed
prices lower than are quoted to any other individual and through
The elbow. She was feeding the cat Sr., estate at Beaverdam, opposite back In town with a serious case of with prayer by the Rev. Krohn of
our Home-TradePrice-Maker we give you the advantageof these
savings, quoting you dlrect-from-factory prices.
when the dog came and tried -to the Zoetermeer schoolhouse,where blood poisoningthrough his entire Borculo. The society members enjoyhe will now locate instead of occupy system. He Is under the continual
drive the cat away and steal her
ed a light lunch and a social hour Whan in Need of Implements, Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Fendnf,
Ing the old John Ver Hage estate In
care of the doctor.
breakfast. Annie struck at the dog Vrieslandas he at first intended.
afterwards. They then listened to a
Roofing or Any Other lint of MerchandiseConsult the
Zeeland High organized ,a base debate on Women Suffrage between
with her bare hand and at the same
Mrs- Smith and daughter Mrs.
time speaking sharp to him. At that Kamps and grand daughter Arleen ball team Monday. The dues to Prospect won the contest. Closed
he tutmed upon her and tore her of Holland spent Sunday with Mrs. the organizationare fifty cents a by Rev. J. Smitten
HAKE OUR CATALOG YOUR MARKET PUCE AMD SAVE MONEY
Daggett and Mr. Stillson.
iiand and arm with his teeth- Her
Benjamin Wynveen, a member of month. They will play a game with
o
mother came to her rescue and drove the Senior class of the Western The- Hudsonville next Saturday and the
Remember the Special Sale at
the dog away. Notwithstandingher
followingSaturday, Hudsonville will
ological Seminary, Is In receipt of a
Notler Van Ark & Winter. See Adsevere Injuries, Miss Annie put In a call from the Reformed church of be here13 W. 16th St.
Citz. Phone 1676
protest when it was proposed to kill
The Knickerbocker club have form 13—2 wk.
Harlem.
the dog Insisting that she was more
ed a baseball team this year and
o
too blame than the dog. The animal
have rented baseballgrounds of C.
HAMILTON
tWIH be watched closely, and If he » William Dannenberg of Allegan De Jonge. Practice will start as'
develops any symptoms of rabies the had a cow In Hamilton this week soon as the weather permits. The
girl will be rushed to Ann Arbor for that he wished to have at his home games can* be scheduled by addressin Allegan, so he sent two of his men
ihe Pasteur treatment.
ing Walter Van Haltsma, Zeeland
long as two years ago.
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tomobile truck. They crated bossy
and loaded her on the truck. The
car did the rest and she Is now at
the Dannenberg home and had the
pleasure of receivingher first and
possible her last auto ride besides
getting her picture "took."

Do You Patronize The

R. R. No.

3.

LAKETOWN
Mr. Bert Pruim, as a representaMulder and son have received two
tive of the Wm. De Pree Furniture
carloads of fertilizer* and the farmstore entertained the High school
ers are swarming around the car
pupils Wednesday morn.ug with a
like a swarm of bees after sweets.
phonographicselection of music.
D. Jager has put In a phone he
Several very fine selections were
says be has no time to see his neigh
bora. Now he can talk with them
played. The students appreciated the
NEW GRONINGEN
while at home. (Easy I think I will
Thursday at he home
the music very much, as was shown by
j)ut one In myself.)
bride's parents a quiet wedding took the applause.
Rev. Walvins from Graafschap
A special meeting of Hie qualified
has received a call from the Hamil- place when Mary Van Doornik of
Holland was united in marriage to voters of Zeeland districtNo. 1, will
ton Reformed church.
H. M. Jager made a trip to Fenn- James Postma of New Groningen. he called Monday evening April 20
ville and met many friends.
The couple have returned from a
H. J. Lagyins are quarantined short wedding trip to Sunfield. A in tht High school budding for the
with measles.
receptionwas bheld In their honor jutpose of determining a site and
J. K. Aalderink was to Fennvllle after their return from the trip
kird of build ng for th» purpose ot
on businesslast Friday. He says it
o
a new bulldtug. As the kindergarten
is quite a fruit country.
1 uMd'.ng was takei by the new En8 AUG A TUCK
A. Scholten was the first one sowThe steamer Wilson left Tuesday gMsh speaking church, a new building oats this spring.
A neighborhood feud was aired In for Chicago and is making three ing will have to be built.
Justice Simon Harkeraa’s court in trips a week at first. The Saugatuck
A number of Seniors rendered a
warehouse is now open to receive
1.»aketownThursday afternoon in
fine
program to the High school Mon
freight and the Wilson Douglas dock
which practically every resident of wll be open as soon as the dredging day morning. The following were
•?he township was deeply Interested. is completed.
the numbers: an original story: ‘‘On
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The case Involveda suit for slander
HOLLAND
TOWN
brought by Harm Strabbing against
Mrs.
HTen
Have,
north of HolKate Knipers. The House of Justice
land
ha*
received
a
box
of oranges
Harkema was crowded with farmers
from
her brother Mr. K. Brouwer, of
from far and near anxious to hear
Los Angeles. Cal. She celebrated
choice morsels of testimonythat were

-

side was representedin the audience
.by

many who took

Prosecuting Attorney

Stone

of

this city representedthe respondent.

o

ZEELAND

rather sensational testimony
Mrs. G. J. Buter spent Saturday in

was given. It was not a Jury case
Holland visiting relatives.
and Justice Harkema postponed mak
Dr. W. S. Ihaile/ went 40 Grand
Ing his decision. He cited the parties
Rapids
on business Friday.
in the case before him at 4 o’clock
Joe Kooiker made a vuslness trip
Thursday.
Justice Simon Harkema of Lake- lo Grand Rapids Monday.
town has decided the slander case
Harry Upholst of Zutphen was in
4>f Herman ‘Strabbingvs. Kate Kui- town on businessyesterday.
pef. He declared the woman guilty The Rev. Mr; Kuiper of Overlsel
«of criminalslander and ordered her was in town on business Monday
to pay the costs of $27.05.

•

zoo

The Rev. H. Walcotten of Hudson•ville is In receipt of

J. Krohne.

Lemmon of Fremont is
town visiting friends and rela-

Miss Ida

a call from the

Mich. The Rev. E.

Is

tives.

The Fraternal society rendered

program

of Borculo has declined the call

piano solo, Henry Van Noord;; dialogue, Jacob

Van

Llere, Halils Rlt-

phy of Basket ball team, George
Roosenraad, Minnie Van Loo, Jacob
Kamps, Earl Ver Hage; Trip to Otsego, Della Van Hoven; Bert Brouwer acted as critic and Miss La II uls

Rowe

many

how we do it. We

cases better than the mailorder houses offer. The

are associated with several thousand of the best merchants

our guarantee of satisfactionor money back goes with each

We Believe
We

realize,

in

Keeping

article.

Home Money

however that hundreds of our people are buying from

profits on these sales are lost to Holland and vicinity.

We

at

Home

the catalog house, and that the

have therefore arranged to

MEET MAIL ORDER COMPETITION
In Our Big 240 Page Catalog, The Home-Trade-Price
(Call for copy, or see

100

it in

Maker

our store)

PROOFS

We

will

be glad

to

been canvassingthe city of Zeeland

compare

prices on articles from the catalogs of the largest mail order houses

together with prices quoted in our Home-Trade-Price-Maker on the

same items. You

will find that

on

one hundred articlestaken at random from our catalog our price is over five per cent lower than you
would pay the mail order house for the same merchandise.

We are Offering the

Best Proof

We Know

of

Bear in mind that we guarantee satisfactionwith every article purchased by you through our HomeTrade-Price-Maker,and should any dissatisfaction arise

we

are always ready to refund your money

promptly.

Look Through our Catalog

of Holland, who has
before

you send your money away

for

merchandise.We want your

business with the understanding

new gas

service

that

during the past week,

reports

you and to make our Home-Trade-Price-Maker a profitable market place for you.

for patrons for the

power

advantage of the opportunities we offer in our big catalog— ask for one— make it your buying guide—

gave a few remarks.
J, J.

as good and

United States for the purpose of dealing direct with the manufacturers.We invite you to take

erlnk, Edward Den Herder; biogra-

made

we

will give you as good or a better articlefor the

same money. We

will

do our utmost to piease

Don’t forget we are headquarters for (he

application for the service; In

Home-Trade-Price-Maker

fact the Instances where such application was not

made

are

very

rare.

Within a couple of weeks the excav-

re-

of Noordeloos Is a member of

in the

is

a

Mr. and Mrs- Jacob Hyma of Mus- of a large steam digger, and In a few
kegon
are here making an extended days the line will be completed.
trio of ministers from which the
When operationscommence withvisit
with
relatives and friends In
church at Galesburg,la., will select
in
the city, the service pipes to re*iZeeland and vicinity.
az pastor.

en

of co operationexplains

Friday

Mrs. C, J. Den Herder left Thurs- ating for the pipe lino from the
day
for a short vicit with her slir.-r Holland Towship hall to Zeeland will
cently extended to him by the church
In
St. Louis.
begin, the work being done by means
-at Zutphen- The Rev. IT. Van Wes-

•

case

lon Strulck.

semi-weekly

are meeting the Mail Order Houses on the great line of merchandise, priced

for direct-from factory-shipmerit-to-you.You will find that the quality in each

Anna

cation..

Christian Reformed church at Cald- in
well.

De Young;'
declamation "On Smoking", David
Van Ommen; pantomlne "Illinois",
Henry Van Noord, John Ten Have
Adrian De Pree.; piano solo, Marrecitation, Maria

that he has about finished the solicitDriesenga of Kalama- ing work and a surprisingly large
home to spend her spring va- percentageof Zeeland’s citizens have

Miss

X001U)K!/>0H

gem;

W. Schlpper, proprietorof the
East Saugatuckhatchery has taken morning. The following numbers
orders for a good many baby chicks were given: Parody, Arle Van Dyke;

Allegan county appeared for Strab- this spring.
bing while Att. Daniel Ten Cate of
-----

Some

o

EAST SAUGATUCK

their part in the

feud.

-

her 84th birthday Monday, April 13

the Road to Love”, Johanna Wonder

careful study of the 240 pages of our Kome Trade Price-Maker will show you

^at we

of

expected to be brought out and each

Zoerman & Yereeke

-

there Thursday morning with an au-

-

Home-Trade Price-Maker

Jas. A.

BROUWER

Manufacturers Selling Agent

a

212-214 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

,VM MM,,

O

Holland
FliAMKS AT OTTAWA BEACH
SUNDAY ENDANGERED

the old

lady took two

'

N<*ws

PAGE

WOMAN'S LITERAR? CLUB DIS.| leans Picayune, that he received
Impulse to write. Afterwards he
CUSSES ALASKA AND THE

buckets, ton to make this genuinelya School
to day. Special efforts will be made

trudged through the deep sand

his
be-

THRU

DEPUTY SHERIFF FASTENS
GUILT ON

I

IAN

WHO

CLAIM-

Lake Michigan, and came back with get the pupils of the school of the
came the recognisedrecorderof the
NATIONAL PARKS.
ED TO HAVE BEEN
country to come on that day. There
the palls still nearly half full.
Creole life. The creole is not, as
will be school athletic sports, track
ROBBED
While the estimate of the total
many supposed,of mixed blood, but
PROPERTY
meets, various competitive ganieu. Mcny Points of Interest Noted About
value of the property destroyed at
prides himself on his pure French
exhibitions of school work, etc.1 Tho
Zeeland Tmvn*blp Itcsldcnt Now
Far Northern Country; Book
Ottawa Beach by Are Sunday soon
blood.
college students will be Interested In
WIjmmI Out Five Cottage*; Fire
Locked Up At Grand Haven
was In the neighborhood of $30,000,
Rev if u by Mr*. Durfee
the sports and will be asked to help
Caused Ily Spark From ChirnSCHOOL HOARD DEMANDS TEN
admittedly only partly covered by
Awaiting Sentence
make the day a success.
n»7 of Lakeland
Insurance,the details of the insurDOLLARS ADDITIONAL FRCII
Thursday of fair week w 11 again
As was fittingon a fine day like
ance flguree show that the insurance
Hotel
OUT-OF-TOWN PUPILS.
be farmers day, as It has been for Tuesday, much of the program of
fh many of the Sherlock Holmes
did' not amoont to half the value of
many years past.
the Woman’s Literary Club was condetective stories a theft or murder
A thirty thousand dollar losa, In the property destroyed. The exact But on Friday there will be a new cerned with places of great natural
After this year the tuition thai * reported to the great detective by
amount carried on the buildings was
property and three men Injured
will be charged to out of tqwn pupil: some seemingly respectablecitizen,
feature, and the day will be called beauty.
that was the result of a spark from $13,435, divided as follows:
the Grand Haven-Zeeland-Holland Mrs. N. C. Knooihulzen’spaper on who attend the local high school will but In the end Conan Doyle’s hero
Lakeland Hotel — One thousand
the chimney of the Lakeland hotel
day. An attempt will be made to In- Alaska” tolu not only of t^e wonder- be $30 a year Instead of $20. Tins (fastens the guilt on the very man
at Ottawa Reach Sunday noon, on building Jn the Weschester; one terest especially these three cities. ful scenery buj of me many good change was decided en by the board who reported the crime. A ulmllar
The spark Is supposed to have set thousand In the PhiladelphiaUnderThe Grand Haven and Zeeland ban**’ things that civilization has brought of educationIn view of the fact that case was closed up Saturday In Zeefire to the roof of the small hotel writers; one thousand In the Comwill be asked to be present and e*- to this far country. Until gold was there Is now a big descrepancy be- land township and Deputy Sheriff
and In less than two hours time a mercial Union and $800 on the contempts will be made to get up a re-1 discovered there, not much was tween what it costs tne city to in- Dornbos In this case played the part
row of five cottages had been com- tents of the building, In the Weshot game between Grand Haven’s known of this country. Now there are struct such pupils and the amount of Sherlock Holmes.
pletely wiped out, with the excep- ch ester.
base ball team, one of the strongest up-to-date schools and free libraries. they pay. The board has figured out
On April 2, Fred Vanderweldoof
tion of the stone chimneys which
Mrs. C.
Conger Cottage
Independent teams In the state and
Many articles of diet are very high that it costs the city $33 for each puZeeland
township reported to Wm.
stood In a row, showing where the $1,800 In the Fidelity Phoenix, on
Holland’s Independent team. Ar- priced but no one needs to buy le° pil for instruction alone, to say nothMoes,
with
whom he was boarding,
beautifulsummer homes of Grand building and contents.
rangements will also be made for a as by digging down three or four fee; ing of the special advantages that no
that
he
had
lost $3 out of his trunk
Rapids people had been. The LakeGeorge Long Cottage — $4,635 in
special train to and from Grand Ha- anyone may have a very good re- educationIn a building such as HolOn
Investigation
It was further disland was being put into shape for the North British and Mercantile
ven
land’s high school confers.
frigerator.
covered
that
a
bracelet,
a bankbook
the coming season and It was the Fire Association and Royalo
For all such advantages the city is
Dogs are the most valuable anihad
disappeared
from
the Moes
only cottage that was occupied. It
Margaret J. Hall Cottage — On the
mals for working purposes. T^ey are ftot looking for pay. But it was
SOCIAL
SERVICE
NURSE
REhome,
and
that
the
daughter’s
room
was only through the heroic efforts buBdlng |700 in the American Cento this country what camels are to deemed advisableto bring tho tuiPORTS
TO
THE
PARENTShad
been
burglarized,
the
booty
con
of volunteerfiremen, and the fire tral and 300 in the same company on
the desert. Within recent years Rev. tion at least ta within speaking disTEACHERS’
CLUB
sifting of a gold locket and a pair
crew of Holland as well as the Maca- the contents.
Sheldon Jackson, has introducedthe tance of the actual cash expended on
of gold glasses.
tawa life savers that prevented the
The Fred Vos Cottage — $1,000 in
.\*k* All to Aid By Reporting tho Russian reindeer and these are prov- the outside pupils. The township
whole of Ottawa Beach being wiped the American Central.
Mr. Dornbos was retainedon the
pays the tuition of such pupils, up t«
ing valuable.
Case* tx> Her or to Mr*.
out by the flames.
The Frank Coleman Cottage
case
and he made an Investigation.
Besides gold, many other minerals $20 a year- From now on the pupil"
The Lakeland hotel, in which the $1200 In some company not named
Van Duren
He
made
up his mind soon that Van
are found In Alaska, and the fisheries themselveswill have to make up the
fire started was opened by Mrs L.
Ottawa Beach lost its only laundry
dorwelde
was
the man who had robadditionalten dollars unless thbring very much wealth.
W. Heath of Grand Rapids. The fol- In the fire that destroyed five cotA large number of manufacturers, Mrs. Dregman told of Uncle Sam’s townships decide to raise the amount bed himself to divert suspicion from
lowing cottages were destroyed:
tages Sunday noon. For a number of the Maple Grove rarent-Teachers’
playgrounds, "National Parks.” There for this purpose and make it thirty himself in connection with the takLakeland hotel,. Mrs. L .W. Heath, years Fred Vos has been conducting
meeting Tuesday evening.
ing of the other articles from the
are many of these but Mrs. Dregman dollars.
112,(100.
a laundry In the building that was
The program opened with a piano
house. After "getting the goods”
_
o
told chiefly of Yellowstone Park as
Mrs. C. B- Conger, 344 Terraco destroyed Sunday and he was doing solo, acceptablyrendered by
B^e herself, had visited there. She HOME TALENT WILL BE USED on him to his own satisfactiontho
avenue, S. E.. cottage, $4,000.
a thriving business Other laundries Miss Wagner, the Kindergartenteach
AT HIGH SCHOOL EXERofficer put Vanderwelde through
was impressedchiefly with the Grand
George Long, 215 Sheldon avenue had agencies at Otawa Beach, but er.
CISES.
the third degree, and seeing that be
Canon,
and
with
Old
Faithful, the
S E. cottage $7,000.
Vos had the only laundry that was
Then followedthe first number by
When Holland’s new $100,000 was cornered the man confessed that
most perfect geyser In the world.
Mrs. Margaret J. Hall, former- doing the work on the spot.
the orchestra. Their efforts are alThis might be called a water clock, high school building is formallyded- he had pulled off the Job. He said ho
ly, Henry Houseman Cottage, 326
Mr. Vos said today that he would ways appreciated and at this meeting
icated Wednesday evening.April 29. had given $20 to a man who was go
Madison avenue, S. E., cottage, not rebuild, at least not right away. every number received a hearty ap- as it spouts up regularly every sevenone of the features of the program Ing out west, and that in part acty
minutes.
$2,500.
His loss has been a heavy one, since
»
Many
Interesting Items were ad- will be the presentation to tho school counted for the $36 which ho said
Frank S. Coleman, 424 Morris ave the Insurance, as in the case of all
Miss Mary B. Sellers,County visitded to both these papers by various of a beautiful flag by the Woman’s has been stolen. Before being corner
nue, 8. E., cottage, $2,000the cottages, did not come up to the ing nurse, gave a splendid outline of
Relief Corps
ed when he began to see that he was
ladies in the audienceFred Voss, cottage, $2,500 of Cen- value.
the work undertaken by these county
Isaac Marslljo president of the under suspicion, Vanderweldewent
teral Parte, Holland, Mich.
Miss Ruth Keppel favored the club
nurses. One fact given was that even
board of education,will preside at to the Graham and Morton dock and
There was another row of cotwith
the playing of the Ninth MoveFAIR ASSOCIATION HELD
in this city she had discovered slum
the meeting and the members of the threw the locket and chain Into the
tages near by that were saved with
ment of the Concerto for violin, by
PORTANT HU SSI NESS
conditions She requested those
Relief corps will attend in a body water to get rid of the stolen properthe greatestdifficulty. They were
De Berrlot.She was accompanied bj
MEETING TUESDAY
present to aid her in her Important
Music will be furnishedby the High ty.
the summer homes of Charles Angel,
her mother, Mrs. A. Keppel.
AFTERNOON
work by reporting such cases to her
School orchestra and students.
Mrs. Harry L. Core, Joe Siegel and
Miss Bahr read the pleasing poem
He was arraigned before Justice
or Mrs. Van Duren.
The speakers are all home talent
A. Weguson. All these buildings
by
Stedman
"The
Doorstep.”
Miles
Saturday afternoon and waivMake Further Arrangement* to Mn*It Is Miss Sollers* businessto see
and will Include Isaac Marsilpe, Pos'
were scorched by the flames, and It
Mrs. Durfee preceded her review
ed examination. He was bound over
that all children needing medical aid
The ThirtiethAnniversary a
master G. Van Schelven, G. J. DIeV
Is the opinion of firemen that if the
of "The Grandlssimes”with a sketen
to circuit court, where he expects to
and not receiving it, shall be helped
ema, Charles M. Me Lean, Dr. J. J
flames had once got a strong hold
Significant One.
of the life of George W. Cable. It
plead guilty. Meanwhilehe Is being
— not only tubercular •patients, but
Mersen and Henry Geerllngs, secro
on them practically the whole of
was as a reporterfor the New Orheld In the county Jail.
those afflictedin any way.
tary of the board of education.
Ottawa Beach would have been wipA busy meeting of the director* of
At the close of Miss Sellers’ talk,
ed outthe South Ottawa and West Allegan
Some furniture was saved out of Fair association was held Tuesday Mrs. Gowdy asked Mr Fdl to lead In
the Lakeland Hotel and also some afternoonin the city hall and many discussion. Many questions were
from the Long cottage. But the additional plans for tr.e coming fa:r asked and ably answered. Mr. Knuol
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wind fanned the flames so effectively were made. A numuer of commit- bulzen and Mr. Dyke, members of the
that It was Impossibleto do much tees were appointed who will Imme- school board, were welcome guests
rescue work.
From the hotel the

GREATEST EVENT OF THE YEAR
GREATER GRAND RAPIDS

diately get busy with their respec- and helped In the discussion.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, gave a most
tire spread to tive departments to make every fea-

the Long cottage, and then to tho ture of the fair a success. Plans
others. Bucket brigades were form Were made for special days and for
ed, but the volunteerscould make special athletic and competitivefeano headway against the flames and tures.

Interesting report

of her work

as

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION

chairman of the Civic health committee. She told of the number of Red
Cross seals sold at Christmas time,

AN EXHramON OF THE PRODUCTS OF

In the future a membershipcerti- the amount of money received, etc.
The Social and Sunshine commitConger ficate w'ltl entitle the holder to 3

their efforts were put forth In earing

adjoining buildings.

The

Seen

cottage, which Is one of the largest ticket* ** w*ll ** entry in any de- tees reported.A nominating comon the Ottawa Beach side, was the partment for a premium. The cam- mittee was appointed as election of

go.

was a double three- paign for a larger membership is bestory structure and contained 25 ing continued as a large number of
last to

It

officers will occur at the

months to supply water to the re- is one dollar.
sorters. The engine In the station
The fair association this year will
was fired up, but before steam could spend two hundred dollars for fre*bo raised the Are was nearly out. attractions,and the. best in that line
When the pumps were started the will be secured. The committee to
hose burst, putting the plant out of
take care of this is composed of Mr
oommlssion.
Van Lopic, Mr. Van Tongeren and
The Lakeland hotel was a frame
Mr. Stephan.
structureand consisted of about 30
Bids for the erection of the new
rooms. Mrs. Heath was considering
bam were opened yesterday but in
the sale of the building, and the
view of the fact that there had been
prospectivepurchaser was to have

Admission 25

Regard to Carp

of the West Michigan Park associa- pointed: Speed, J. Schouten, A. Do
tion, which stood among the cottag- Krulf,

Hub Boone and Clyde Hollis;
es which burned, was^ undamaged Building and grounds — H. Van
The buildingwas equipped with Are Kampen, D. Boter, H- Van Tongeren.
proof shingles and was In no danger Grand Stand, H. Van Tongeren, H.
Two lifesavers,Peter Tlmmer and Koolker, J. Immink; Concessions—
Tony Vander Bie, were Injured W. H. Orr, O. C. Schaap and E. P
through sliding from the roof of
Stephan. of the cottages. Their hands were
The ThirtiethAnniversary Soucut by the rain trough running along venir Premium book Is now being
the roof. Frank Quinn, a park em- prepared and it will be the most
ployee, was Injured by flying glass. elaborate ever gotten out In the his
Hundreds of people from Holland tory of the fair. There will be 350n
went down to the fire, In automo- copies printed, and a large number
biles, with horses, on Interurban of these will be mailed to patrons or
cars, on motorcycles, and some even the fair in Ottawa and Allegan coun
went walking to the scene of the ties.
conflagration.A humorous incident
Most important perhaps was tho
connected with the fire was the
decisionsreached Tuesday In re
carrying of two palls of water by gard to special days. There will be
an old lady for a distance of two new features that will doubtlessat

Game
and Fish Warden Harmon said

carp fishing operations, Deputy

fair

week

Market.

cents.

-

Children 15 cents.

atm
311

lillllll

Ill

qt!>.

Farms!

Farms!

Below are a few bargains. For

full list

that the supervisionof the fishing
operations was out of his Jurisdiction

see catalog.

He declared Deputy Warden Beekman had been appointed especially

-

EDA BEDELL 18 BOTH COUNTY
DELEGATE AND COUNTY COM-

MANDER OF

L. O. T. M.

20 acres, 2 miles from Holland. Good soil. Fine buildings.Will trade ................$2700
20 acres, near a Station in Byron

Township.

Black soil. Fair buildings ...............$2100

$1000
acre Fruit farm, near Fennville. Large bearing apple orchard. Buildings ........... $3000
acres, in Jamestown. Excellent soil and good buildings Price .....................
$2900
acres, near Central Park. Good buildings.Large orchard. A bargain- ............. $5000
acres, between Holland and Graafschaap. Good land. Extra fine-buildings .......... $5500

20 acre Fruit farm, near Olive Center. Sandy loam soil. Fair buildings .................
20
30
31
35

38 acre, N- of Alpena Beach, near Lake Michigan. Fine Large Cottage. Easy terms
39 acres, 2 miles S- E. of Hamilton. Partly improved. Fair buildings.Will trade

-

.

•

......

$2500
$1900

improved. Good buildings.Will trade ....... $2200
orchard. Buildings.Will trade ..... $3000
50 acres, 6miles N. of Zeeland. Good land. Fine new buildings.Windmill. Silo ...... $3800
45 acres, between Holland and East Saugatuck. Mixed soiled. Good buildings ......... $3300
60 acres, 7 miles from Zealand. Fairly good soil, with buildings ....................... $2600
70 acres, near Borculo. Mixed soil. Good buildings.Orchard. Will trade ..........
34000
80 acres, 6 miles North of Zeeland. Good land. Fine buildings.Will trade
......... $5200
80 acres, 2 miles from Hamilton. Half improved. Fair buildings.Cheap .............$1900
100 acres, near Wayland. Excellent soil and expensive buildings ....... ....... ..... $8500
100 acres, near East Saugatuck. Rich soil and all kinds of buildings .................$10250
160 acres, near Moline. Very good soil. Two sets fine buildings .................... $16000
40 acres, 2 miles East of Hamilton. Most

M.

40 acres, between Holland and Saugatuck. Large

Eda Bedell of

this city

and

Mrs.

Sybil Coburn of Coopersville were selected at the meeting of the Ottawa

County Hives of the L. O. T. M.

M

in Qrand Haven Tuesday to act as
delegates to the great hive convention
to be held In Bay City, In June.

The following officerswere elected
at the county meeting yesterday:

County commander, Mrs. Eda Bedell, Hqlland; Lieut. Commander,
Mrs. Ada Asman, Conklin; Past

Com-

mander, Mrs. Jennie Gibbs, Nunica;
Record Keeper, Mrs. Daisy Parps, La-

...

.*

240 acres between Wayland and Middleville. Good soil. Massive buildings ...........

For more particularsabout these and other farms inquire of

ment; Finance Keeper, Mrs. Pete:
Van Zylen, Grand Haven; Chaplain,
Mrs. Chas. Calkins, Grand Haven;

city blocks. In her excitement, while tract the attenUon of the people of Mistress at Anns, Mrs. Sybil Coburn.
the flames were at their worst and the two counties. For one thine Coopersville; Sergeant, Mrs. Lillie

had gained such headway that a Wednesday of

for

Fishing.

Commenting on the opinion of
Mayor Bosch that tne game fish In
Black Lake are being hurt by the

-

.

Making and Made

Game Warden Harmon

no proper advertising In the newspainspected the place Sunday afternoon, but when he arrived the hotel pers all bids were rejected. The com for that purpose. He declared that
had been destroyed. None of tho mlttee was Instructed to draw up the he had carefullylooked after his
plans and specificationsand to adver
cottageswere occupied.
part of thf work of protecting the
The Holland Interurban company Use the fact that all bids are to be game fish of the county, having lookran several special cars from Hoi In on or before May 10.
ed Into all complaintsthat had come.
land to the park, carryingfire fight- The superintendentsof the poul- But he said he did not feel called
try were authorizedto employ a com
ers and apparatus from Holland.
upon to Interfere with the other depAll of the losses are partly cover- petent out-of-townJudge in their deuty’s share of the work.
ed by Insurance.
o
The following committees were apThe cement block office building

partment-

in the

Klingman Building, April 20th to 25th Qrand Rapids, Michigan.

ing.

Say*

FACTORIES OF

niJSIC, BEAUTY, LAUGHTER, ENTERTAINMENT

May meet-

rooms.
Refreshments were served by the
permanent backers of the fair assoA small pumping station Is used ciation Is deemed lilghly desirabK committee.
at the beach during the sumnter The fee for a membershipcertificate

580

THE METROPOLIS OF WESTERN MICHIGAN

will be the Slaughter;Sentinel, Mra. R. Bardon,

stream from a powerful water hose School day. The directors are mak- Nunica; Picket, Mrs. Bertha Reghel,
would hardly hare affected them. ing arrangement* County Com. Stan- Grand Haven.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insiraice.

$16000

PAGE FOUR
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To the Honorahle The Mayor and

Common

Council of the City of Hoi-

laad,
Gentlemen:

class of

the Western TheologicalThirteenthstreet, have

seminary

—

purchased ol
rja'gt of promise o' the Norwalk Mold Co., of Norwalk.

Ttje one is from th< O., the rights for manufacturing the
i.^formod church. Chicago, and thi latest improvement in burial vaults

other from the First Reformed. One of the vaults is on exhibition at
church of Cleveland, Ohio.
th? factqry, 17 West Thirteenth 8t.
The following officers have bee. It is a vault that is claimed to be

Receipts

1914

is in

two calls.

Please find -below the condition
of the Holland Bonus Fund, viz:
Balance on hand Oct. 31,
$22481
Interest from 1st State
150
Bk. to Jan. 1, 1914
Interest from Peoples ST.
152
Bk to Jan. 1, 1914
Interest from Holland C149
ST. Bk. td Jan. 1, 1914

H. Oosting and Bona of 17 Wes.

Mr. Jacob heuiuMir*or the aeuio

41

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van elected by the classls of Holland "waterproof, everlasting, vermin'which has just completed a two day; proof, Indestructible,germproof,
session In the First Reformer steel reinforced, better than stone or
94 » Born to Prof, and Mrs- Charles E.
church: President, Rev. Marti’
steel” and is claimed to prevent
Drew Monday morning — a girl.
Fllpse, pastor of the Third Reform
75
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. ed church; clerk pro-tem, Rev. F? caved graves.
M. Fiersmena of South Blender
La Verne Dalman, the seven-year$22934.38 Zalsman, Tb'uVsday afternoon — a The claesis decided in favor of th
old son of Mr. and Mrs. George B.
boy.
. Disbursements
constitutional revision questionwith
Paid to H. Boone and G. E.
if. C. Bos'HaW added an electric the exception of certain sections pe- Dalman, 539 College avenue, receivKollen for four lots on
massage machine to his barber shop taining to the Heidelberg catechism ed serious injurious when he fell
.West 12th and 13th Sts,
and those touching on.
off or was shpved off the streel
equipment
for site of Tappan Shoe
Martin DeWeerd has accepted a scraper while it was being operated
$2000 00
Dr. Fred Brouwer has purchased
position as solicitorfor the Interna- on Twentieth street. The lad rePaid W. J. Hayden, architect40 00 an Indian Motorcycle,fully equipped
tional Correspondence school in this ceived injuries about the shoulders,
Paid
Oudemool, conof the Hubbard company.
tract for building Tapcity and has taken up his offlcal du- and hips, and he broke his left arm
3000 00
John Van Faasen, 217 W. 14th SL ties. This position was formpan Shoe plant
above the elbow. He was sitting on
Balance In Peoples State
suffereda broken arm and broken erly filled by Ray McClellan of Tilthe back of the scraper with other
5998 56
Bank
collar bone when he fell down cellar
any, Ohio. Mr. McClellan has been boys, and either fell off or was shovBalance in First State
6009 ir,!at
hl8 home yesterday.
15
Bank
slck for the past two weeks with ed off. The wheels passed over his
News has been leeatved by rela- measles and resigned his position, arm, causing the fracture. The boy
Balance in Holland City
5886 67 tives of the blrtn of a daughter to
Stale Bank
Mr. De Weerd did the work for him Jg now improving nicely.
Rev. and Mrs. Willis G. Hiekje of for the past week.
$22934.38
The four year old son of Mr. and
28

Huls, Saturday a boy.

Total

Company
M.

j

,

Total
Securities on

hand

In addlUon 'io N**>«akl' Japan'

™

Marctl ”• 1Ier

The case of Paul Robak of Grand Ajrs. Lewis Mulder. 265 West NineRapids vs. R. and A. Vos in suit for teenth Street, was seriously burned
Starting Monday the Holland Busi- $2,000 for personal injuries alleged Monday morning by falling Into
viz;
ness College will have half day seaMortgage Holland Sportwhen struck by an automobiledriven a tub of scalding hot water. The tub
ing Goods Company $7500 00 B|onB Studies will commence at
of water was placed on the floor
Mortgage Holland
j lhe nlornjng an(j W{n con. by the Vos’, was filed In the county preparatory to doing the family
clerk’s oflce Thursday to be heard
ninv
3500 00
N.U L L. Conkey
.tlnu. up until the noon hour.
during the next term of court- Ro- washing when the little boy backed
2425 00 J O. J. Hansen of this city was elect- bak claims to have been waiting for against it and fell. He was badly

"*m«

cash In banhs as above as follows,

Co
dorsed)

'* Rach*cl

Can- 7
<«.-

~~

Grand Rap- burned about the back and arms
The abdomen was atso burned but
Respectfully submitted. K’ 0’
that heW - ids when the machines of the Vos’
not
badly. Hls he’d and his legs
Henry Kremer, President, mating in Grand Haven Tuesday. struck him without warning.
Arthur Van Duren, Sec. | Henry De Witt pleaded not guiltjl The date for the formal dedication from the knees down were the only
Cornelius VerSchure, Treas. t0 a charfce of assault and battery on
of the new high school has been de- parts of him that were not Injured.
Will Have Hero Moumeut Rea.ly For
„ of h|a w,(e when arra|
termined upon by the board of edu- Dr. Thomas was called and says the!
Decoration
. .
. al
child is doing as well as can be exAt the request of people Interest- before Justice Sooy Thursday cation. The exercises are to be held
pected.
ed In raising money for a monument * ,rlal was aet ,or Al'r ““ H<: on the evening of April 29 In the
Since application cards were passto mark the resting place of Clifford »'aB releas« on hls own recognizance.
High school assembly room. The ed out by the boy scouts a few days
Keyxer, the Holland boy who died
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, the missionan effort to rescue Oscar Byrns from ary, will make the return trip to program for the event Is also being ago the young boys of the city have
drowning last fall, the council pass- Calr0i Egypt> on the gteamshlp prepared and several numbers have tjfcen flocking to Commissioner Jake
ed kS Keeper of Records of the Ot- a street car in the

city of

AlwayBe Well Dressed!

T<> M

the

Day

,

In

e?

a.”0U_™,hA‘

Konlg Franz Joseph

of the Austrian

been arranged

for,

but some further Van Putten In the scout room of the

of5 the council th°e wo°rk American line which sails from New|p,ans are beln* considered. Tho high school to. take their examinacomplete program will be announced tions and Join the scouts. Each night
of getting a raonmem. Up to date York today.
$91.75 has been collectedtowards Frank De Vries, local dentist and as soon as all the arrangements have the scout commissioner give3 many
buying a monument. Money is depo, member o( the Boar|1 of PoIke and been made.
boys the examinations and already
lied In the following places: Peoples plre Comm,8s,oncrs, left this noon
The case of Louis Hayden vs. Pet- about 100 have joined the move-

the goodwill

.

State Bank, >11.50. Holland City for Valparaiso.Chill, South AmertState Bank, $8.50;
u« u
n
$24 75 and First State Bank $47.00. ca to Bee hls brother* Dr* R- c- De
The money in the First State Bank Vries who is seriously 111.
includes $18.00 raised among the The tower clock still gives tho
students of the High
time seeker some confusion. When
Mr. De Merrel has offered a stone
R,ver Avenue {rom th.
at a greatly reduced price and
. .
effort will be made to have the stone ,out1’ o( (he dock the
in its place by DecorationDay. Fur- 1b always 4:20, according to the
ther contributionscan be made by clock. The other three faces of the
people wishing to
clock are keeping correct time.

.u n

Odd Fellows,.

an

school.

com,

n

„
llme ^

er Zalsman was concluded Thursday
afternoon in Circuit court with the
completion of the arguments of Attorney Coburn and went to the jury
at three o’clock. After being out but

a

short time tbe jury returned a

ment

Friday the membership

applications came in especially brisk-

the hike.

At about kl5

donate.

»

Carry a Complete Line of

the

scouts met at the High school build-

number left on
a hike through the country. They
plaintiffsued for $100 as the value
were divided ’"to four troops, two
of goods sold by his wife from whom
troops of grMers were under scout
he has separated, to one Peter J.
masters Gilbert and Drew and two
Zalsman, proprietor of a Holland sec
troops of advance men were under
To Make Effort To Stop
Chester Fitzpatrick paid the costs
ond band store- ' *
Fishing
. and signed a pledge to abstain from
scout masters Robinson and HelCommissioner Ben Mulder was frick.
In a short talk to the aldermen intoxicating liquor for one year
M.yor Bosch «Pla‘»^
when ,rra|gned before Justice Rob last night elected temporary chairof taking carp and other
18
fish frpm Black lake by the com* ,n8on Monday morning on a drunk man of the Board of Police and Fire HORSE FRIGHTENED BY HOPE
Commissioners to fill th®. vacancy
mercial fishermenas ne had seen it charFeRUNNERS THROWS MRS. G.
He declared that hundreds of game: Mr. Alderink,a city street cleaner caused by the resignationof ComA. KLOMPARENS FROM
fish are being killed every time the waa kn0(,kcd over by DIck Van Lentn missioner Frank De Vries who has
net Is lifted and that if the fishermen ln an automobi,e and hls cart was left on a trip to South America. A
BUGGY.
verdict of no cause for action.

We

ly so the boys could get in on this

Women's Suits

ing and about 75 In

The

But

We

Week

Feature This Special This

(

Carp

.

^

These suits are

all in the

for this spring and

very height of fashion, all being fashioned

summer wear.

All the

,

scavenger

.

..

Silk

shades brought forth

which

induded. They are suits for
would not hesitate to ask even $25.00

this season are
other stores

new

Dresses $8.50 to $35

Rfl

M/WtaiatlU

Millinery $3.50

to

$1

5.00

Dress Skirts $4.50 to $8.50 Silk Petticoats 1.95 to 6.98
Lingerie Waists 1,50 to 3.50 Silk Waists $2.76 to $5.00

,

are allowed to continuetheir fishing .
... _a new chairman will not be elected ununtU May 1, when their lease expires ™a8hed- on the corner o( El*hth s'
til another commissioner has been
they will do more damage than can an^ River avenue.
appointed by the council to take De
he recUfied in ten
| There were 80 blrtha aDd 52 deatb'
Vries’s
place. Mr. Mulder will serva
City Attorney A. Van Duren ad- In Ottawa county in February. Grand
until
that
time.
vised the aldermen that the best l^ven reported 7 births and 8 deaths
jwlicy would be to *et out an in-' that month and Hollan(1 reported25
Mrs. 'Elizabeth Lindsey, mother
Junction to stop the fishermen and ..
j w, a *».
of Mrs. C. E. Thompson, 21 East
fight out the question on its merits. b,rtb8 and 16 deatbBAlthough the State has given the' A spark from the chimney on the Twelfth Street, died Monday as
men bermissionto fish until May 1, home of R. Mulder, 133 East 15tb sey was seventy-oneyears old. She

years.

*

..

Mrs. Getrit A. Klomparens, 144 E.

OUR MEN’S SUITS

14th street, suffered two broken
wrists and a severe shaking up

when

she was thrown from her rig Mon-

Cannot Be Equalled at our Prices

day afternoon about six o’clock, li
Is alleged by people

who witnessed

We make

our

own dothesand we supply you with the same

clothes as

we

sell to clothing stores in

quality

(

cnet

fright from a group of lightly clad
is survived by her daughter, and track runners from Hope College
several brothers and sisters in Can

er. .
out at

little expense, will

hold

.....it

,

them ... .. .

^used a small blaze .on tho
, roof Monday. Not much damage

ra'le,‘3tree'’

a

*jhi

the accident that Tbe horse took

who

were finishing a

four

a result of heart failure. Mrs- Lind-

du!e was done and tbe flre was
e*tlhguish
and w'n
will n
possibly stopa.>er
them th?.1
altogeth.
ed within a few minutes.

mile run, and started suddenly to
short funeral service was
one side as It turned the corner of
held at the home of her daughter.
A motion of alderman King that Locla
21 Eas t Twelfth Street, yesterday Columbia Avenue and Fifteenth St.
the city get out
injunction The Boy Scouts are still hunting morning at ten o’clock, and on Wed The buggfr rode on two wheels
around the corner and Mrs- KlomnnanlmouslV
aad a"' nesday afternoonat three o’clock ser
.... one having odd Jobs to be done can vices were held from the Burton parens was thrown out head foreAction will be taken immediately.
41#
qnr,nM ..nrinrs in Grand Ranids
Items Of
any number of boys by notifying /’Pr*11513 Parlors in urana napias. most.
The council adjourned last night ^tout Commlsglpner Jake Van Put- wbere
pla^®Mrs. Klomparens is 64 years old
The "Harvey Watson,” the fishing
until April 29 when a special meet- ten, Jr., by telephone. Cleaning time
and It was at first feared that the
Ing will be held for the purpose of now
tb9 toys expect Jobs ot tug that has been purchased by Chief
shock, combined with broken bones,
hearing the report of the committee
Van Ry and Mr. Wolters from St.
might kill her; but unless complion licenses in regards to the grant- c*ean^nEyard®.
Joseph parties to be used in fishing
ing of liquor
| Revival services are being held in
cations set In she will recover.
operations from thU port this sumThe advertising for bids for team- (he M. E. church every evening exmer arrived In the harbor Friday,
Baturday. at 7:3, o'clock. D. J.
having made the trip from St Joseph

,

^
a

an

...“*llermen
, ,
Interest

,

M
,

.

v

,

ada. A

I

burial

dientele. You can choose from

New York

for their critical

all the popular materials— serges

mixtures, worsteds and cheviots, in the Wanted spring
the

new two and

for

men youths

three button

models.

shades. All

All sizes

of every build

Klassens
10 East Eighth Street

.

licenses.

& “ImUrrsUu anTrl"

ZXXur*
of having the form of

ChrT\„

“:p"at.o:,r^«\m h,mheemTu

last
1meeun*>’
were

:,ew

advertising Thursday and Friday afternoon at

t\ ,

3

! ^

Bp,te of the fact that

the u 6

For Sale

vvas

r^

,

8’

.

p

'

.

.

.

.

Ta

was the only new

.

t.

tw()

I

158 College Ave. Holland, Mich.

height,

.

re
^

aai ^ ^

112 Michigan

^

W.

LOCKHA^J

terrible pain so I could not sleep or R. Doesburg
lie still at night- Five years ago I

:

Graduation
Photo’s

Jal_

ing.

very rea-

Holland, Mich.

Found « Cure for Rheumatism worries are over- Mild, soothing, ef“I suffered with rheumatism for fective. Excellent fbr babies and
two yean and could not get my dedicate, tender skin- Stops chapright hand to my mouth for that ping. Always helps Relief or money
length of time,” writes Lee L. Chap- back. 50c. Recommended by Walsh
man, Mapleton, lowl *’I suffered Drug Company, Goo. L. Lags and H.

deputy

etc.

at a

Ave.

T.

The Board of Review
......

Lots

Inquireof

. ^

name 'arious breeds.
ever before and the laws are very
will hold
Deputy Sheriff Peter Bontekoe.
strict In regard to their protection
Its sessions In tbe council rooms.
.......
.
.
........
*el1
koown
‘I
P011™
clrcl«1
1,1
l,!ls
It is the local warden-s duty to eeo
Permission was granted the Gas
coeaptnr to lay main, to several was appoloted last night by the lhat b[rd> are protecte(i and cases
(o b|ln o( theea Mrd,
places in the city. Among them was hoard ot police and are commls.lonthe Fourth Reformed church.
era to fill the vacancy c.n.ed by the
be 8trll)gantlypr0Becuted
Alderman Prlns, chairman of the resignation of Patrolman Frank Aus
committeeon poor reported that
'
1 The people of Holland were FrlPan opoprlun,tyot aee|nR
$134 has been expended for tempor- tin, who ha. accept., a poeltlon with
the
Grange
Store
Co-Operative
asso^wo
]adiag
aad two gentlemen
ary aid during the past two weeks.
elation of Allegan. Mr. Bontekoe who will represent Miss Grand RapAll persons having accommo<)a- hajj been
for the pa8t idBf Miss Industry,Mr. Capital and
tlons for boarders or roomers during
and before that hfl flerved Mr. Labor-ln the Industrial Exposl
the Eagles’ convention to be held In ______ ..a.,.
al._
lion to be held at Grand Rapids, Apr
las constableof the 4th Ward. He
20-25. They were in Holland for
Holland, June 15, 16, 17, 18 will
has a good record as a police officer abqut two hours Frdiay n.nd qjttractplease notify the commlttee^at once,
and Is well liked in this city. The ed a good deal of attention in their
stating number of boarders you can
police rules require an applicantto meanderings up and down 8th street
accommodate, rate for rooms, single
be between the ages of 24 and 35, Two men went ahead of the group
or double, and rate for table board.
and the rules also limit the board in passing out poet cards picturesof
Address,
their choice in respect to weight, the group and announcing their com
John Essenbagger, Chairman,
Aid worth

Ave.

sonable Price, centrally located.

ie

600.

LOTS!

Cheap on easy terms on 23rd

and Michigan

o'clock. All are welcome to all the, rather rough- Local people will
City Attorney A. Van Duren
recognizethe "Harvey Watson,” as
night presented deeds for the open^ wag U8ed a8 a ferry toat ln local
ing of Twenty Third Street between Clyde Taylor, swimming Instruc, „„„
Stale Street and Central Avenue. 'tor at Maoalawa Park and ottawa Wa,er “b°“t R ,COre 0, ye,rB a8r°The following tests for gas
,[ Frank Salisburyof Ottawa Counmade during the past two weeks: Beach f r tbe paBt fe yea
ty wai several months ago appolntNumber of tests 32; Highest, 621: take up a side line this summer. He ^
tL
lowest, 535; average, 598.6; 17 has bought a small farm near Cas- ed y
g
were below
lle P,rV and will breed dog, which Poaltl°" 01 ,elieralwardea aad ,hl8
The matter of renewing druggt.t, be
ta (o 8ell around here.
duties are to look after migratory
licenses was referred to the license
.
.
, birds. There are more migratory
committee. The firm of Vaupell an(| lor already has about ten doga of
a[irlng(han

. .

LOTS!

LOTS!

LACEY
THE PH0T0CKAPHEK
19 E. 8th

St.

Up stain

'

began using Chamberiafn’a Liniment
Look To Your Plunblng
and In two months I was well and
You know what happens In a
have not suffered with rheumatism
since." For sael by all dealera.— house In which the plumbing Is in
poor condition— everybody In the
Advertisement. . r
house is liable to contract typhoid
o
Clears Complexion— Removes Skin or some other fever. The digestive
organs perform the same functions
Blemlshe*
Why go through -life embarrassed in the human body as the plumbing
and disfigured with pimples, erup- does for the house, and they should
tions, blackheads, red rough skin, be kept In first class condition all
or suffering the tortures of Eczema, the time. If you hare any trouble
itch, tetter, salt rheum. Just ask with your digestiontake Chamberyour Druggist for Dr. Hobson s lain’s Tablets and you are certain to
Eczema Ointment. Follow the get quick relief. For sale by all
simple suggestions and your skin dealers. — Adv.

-

Next

— Adv.

-

•

• '-v

Holland City

News

New

Coats, Suits,
Dresses and Skirts

ROYAL

As Fresh and Bright

BAKIN6 Powder

,

as Spring

EVERY NEW STYLE, MATERIAL AND WANTED SHADE
Is

—

the Hous(

AT OUR USUAL MONEY SAVING PRICES

,

Greatest

If

you have'nt already bought your spring garment here, at

in

TT THAT

VV

so tempting to the

and see these extraordinary values in

>10.75, >12.50,

1

12.75, <13.50,

>15.00 and <16.75.

u

YOUR NEIGHBOR WILL TELL YOU THEY ARE THE BEST THEY EVER

short cake or

a delicate hot biscuit?

Equal Values

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin,
and improves the flavor and
healthfulness of all risen flour-

are going fast.

the department of education In the
Universityof Illinois. The scholar-

in-

ship will give Mr. Ter Keurst an op-

portunityto do postgraduate work

the year round of perfect

!at the Illinois university, beginning
;next

foods.

i

September-The honor comes

to the Hope student in recognition
of work done in the department of

!

,'

education at

Hope

Take One With You
TTERE

College and

num

have

of Illinois, but this is the first one

--

from the department of education
The success of Mr. Ter Keurst reing in HollandThe regular monthly meeting of flect8 faVorably on the work done
Mrs. J. Martin spent Monday in the Ladies Aid
society of Hope ln the e(iucational department by
Grand Rapids.
church was held at the home of J. Prof. Eldson, who came here two
Prank Helmers left yesterday for P. Oggel yesterday afternoon. The years ago.
Fort
Wayne,
.....
— Ind.
rostess was assisted by Mrs. Kate
Hope’s affirmative debating team
R. S. Hanchett of Chicago spent Q poBt an(1 Mrg Fre(j Metz
was Friday night given a unanimous
Sunday in this city.
John De Bidder was pleasantlydecisionover Alma college in the
Harry Nies spent Sunday at hla
surprisedFriday niglit by a number debate held here- The question was
home in this city.
of his friends at his home on East "Resolved that the U. 8- Should Own
Jack West spent daturday and 16th street. The evening was spent and Operate Its Railroads.”Hope

—

Hanihomt

,

ments were served- A flash light J. A. De Boer and Henry Poppen.
«d in Grand Rapids Sundaypicture was taken of the group and The negative team from Alma ColDan Poppe and Martinus Penna the party broke up at a late hour. (iege was composed of M. Cole, C. C.
were in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Acame, Flortl HIv. No. 696 and Hrd. «d
Judge. In
Ben Mulder and daughter Lucile
Highland Hive No. 8. of Grand Ha’"re AU'
™ke, “
spent Tuesday In Grand Rapids.
ven L. 0. T. M. M. were boat. Tuea- Allegan, Proaecntor Oaterhon, o
visit
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Norman Artmeyer of

Chicago

visiting his sister,Mrs Geo.
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0 o’clock ill the
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in this city.

'o^r

«d

scion began In carefully and
nUtad
K. 0. T. M. M. Hall with represent.-the epeecheo delivered In a pleasing

o’clock the all day

Review
and

Equalization of
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_

great Hive Convention In Bay
b‘fl! ver), clear
during the month of June. At ten and forceful Both . de. were very

Bosman

Cantas Uka a fatahal

meet it the Common Comcil Rooms ol mid

trill

The Misses Helen and Jennie nnd rally oeoslon, nt which time the
J
Japinga are spending a week In Fre- delegates were nelecte. to attend the' The deb.te w« excellent through-,
mont.

of

Store

hereby given that the Board of Review

'

Geo. Damson of Chicago, spent day to the remaining all hivea of G™* Haven and J. B. Cleveland of
Sunday at his home in this city.
Ottawa coLty”*^ Joint convention Hackley Manual Training

<><«»*•*«•

book wilt be given away free. AU motors art
to see one at

|
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.
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QuaranU*!. CaU

in games and music. Dainty refresh- was represented by H. A. Lockhorst.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings

—
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Sunday In Muskegon.

an

in less than ono minute
turns it into an eight mile cn hour motor boat.
You can carry it everywhere ns it weicha but 50 Ihs. Yon can
•njoy the pleasures of motor boating wherever you c3 “ y°u

her of scholarships in the University

--

is a portable detachable motor that fits

AJ* any rowboat and

through the efforts of Prof. L. Edison, head of the department.
| Hope College students have during the past few years landed a

visit-

^

miy

Henry D. Ter Keurst. a member
of the Senior Class of Hope College,
has been awarded a scholarship in

dispensable for the preparation

Clyde Bert of Reed City is

are properly dressed

Buy yours now and know you

•

renders the biscuit, hotbread and short cake more digestible and nutritious, at the
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.
is

Suits, Dresses and Skirts

in latest fashion,

It

Royal Baking Powder

New

in

SAW

L
FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY

They

foods.

»

coals guaranteed for tioo seasons at

all silk lined

laggard appetite as a

light, flaky, fruit

all

least in justice to yourself, come

Tuesday, May

5,

1914

Jack West returned yesterday tlve, from the followlog hive.,: Hoi- manner. Thin lo Hope , fourth confrom a visit In Grand Haven and laud. Berlin. Coopernvllle. Nunlca. ««utive victory over A'ma Hope
Allendale, and conkim. county X' co Z .Trvet w.o^efeltld and that it will continue in session at least four days guccesstvely and 88 much longer ag
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Self have return‘n r. two to one d«uion. Thts team may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and
ed from Florida where they spent
After the bueineM oession. the was composed of h. d. Ter Keurst.
person desiring to do so, may then and there exanjine his assessment.
the winter.
convention merged lute a rally of Ted Zwemer and Leon Bosch.
~
The Misses Agnes and Kate Van
Dated
Holland,
Mich.,
May
1,
Richard
Overweg,
City Clerk
sociability anti good fellowihio.
Bank Notes” was the subject of
Hoven spent Sunday with friends

^

.

in Holland.

John Hoffman and John Vander
Veen made a few days businesstrip

to the

“

to the Pacific coast.

held in Holland, April 30 The

>^

and “ „
has

in

Grand Rapids.

wlnter treated
Bubject a popular

April
^

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

AT POWERS' THEATRE
Grand Rapid*

Two now

tennis courts

are

^
-

ws

1

^ clearcut statement of the gen- masterpiecehe "bullded better than

ba^
^
^
j _

to this city Friday from a visit in
Chicago and last night she returned gan'^besTspeake^forthis occasion,

home

of -

met at the home

----

1914

leges are Alma, Albion, Adrian
a8 {ar M p088lble ati
Hope. The Hope college league
When General Lew Wallace pen
received word that D. Colvin, presi- ^hni^ terms and
Mb “™°rtal ‘^en Hur’’ he litrfpnf of th« I P A will be here April es “ lIttle “ the characterof
,
tie thought of its possibilitiesas a
dent of the I. P. A. w 11 be here
would permlt The result draraa However, in wrltng his

Mrs. Peter Phernambucq returned 29 for a rousing rally. The eague

to her

I

V
in
be
col-

four colleges will be represented
children
the state prohibitioncontest to

Mrs- C. E. Ripley and
spent Easter with Mrs. Ripley’s
parents at Holland*-Grand Haven
Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach and
daughter have returned from a trip

-

.

-

interesting
read by Henry T
— O paper ------Winter, assistant cashier of the Peo- the goods. He had stolen some wo1I)le8 gtllte Bank, before the Social men'o apparel, jewelry and about
l.teet reports
when four do,lar8 cash.

Hope College
According

tc Chicago.

an
dll

...

.

methody f

he.ug

Hur^hw

^

scored onToTthe6 greafwt

Q
juj jn jtg appea| and aB undoubted In
Geo. Roost, instructorat the constructedat Hope College.These
courts are the gift of Mr- Cornelius otto j wagner was arrested way over spectatorsas on th*>
Racine, Wis., High School has been
Dosker of Grand Rapids. For a Saturday afternoon about 3:30 by night of Its first presentation In
visiting at his home In this city.
‘n November 1899^ This
The Missess Nellie White and number of years there have been Patrolman jack Wagner, being

He*

Amelia Grum will spend a two courts at the

college but they were caught wlth good8

m

his

poesession

^or lhe Drury

Un„

weeks’ visit with friends in Muske- always In need of repair and not con-|that had been Btoien gome time dur- theatrefLondon, and the cast will
-----«.n.
many of the players who apgon, Montague, Shelby, Rothbury, duclve of the best playing. When|ing the day jrom R r0om In the include
peared
in the English cast.
these
courts
are
finished
Hope
will
Hotel
Bristol.
When
arraigned
beBenolna and Holstein- From the moment when the curhave courts which will be among the jore justice Sooy Monday he
Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott have
tain rises on the impressivetableau
The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland for Chicabest In the
pleaded guilty to a charge of simple of the Star of Bethlehem to the finreturned from Chicago where they
The athletic field Is also being im- larceny and jlrew a suspended sen- al scene, when the drama ends with
go, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:00 p. m.
visited for a few days with Mrs
tence on condition that he sign a a burst of triumphant music, the
proved and graded.
Leave Uhicago, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
Scott’s sister, Mra. Stafford. They
pledge not to use Intoxicating liquor action moves with a sweep that
The
first
annual
debate
between
were accompanied on their return by
reaches its culminationin the great
7:00 p m.
teams representingHope college pre for a period of one year, and to re- race scene. In this picture of Rotheir neice, Marie Stafford, who will
The right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.
property
. ....... . . ...... .......
paratory school and the Allegan ture $8.25 for stolen
•pend a few weeks with the Bcotta.
. .
nfiman lu*ury ,n th* m0Bt Romanized
Minor (Antioch)
High school will be held In Allegan he had disposed of, In default of|^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd of
days in
the tw0
men who are
which
he
would
serve
60
in^^e
two
are the
the central
central
LOCAL
OIL
BELL 71.
Grand Rapids spent the week end Friday evening. The subject will bo Jail. He paid costs of
figures of the story, the prince of
Local Agent
with Mrs. Floyd’s parents, Dr. and "Resolved, That Union Labor Is
Thu robbery ,r„m
Mrs. Aren Vander Veen. — Grand Ha- Beneficial to American Life.” Hope’s
CHICA60 DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
and Ben Hur wlng tha
ven Tribune.
team will uphold the affirmative have been committed some time
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen of Hol- and Allegan the negative. Hope will ing the morning but was not dlscov- |terri(Ic8tniggiei completely destroy
land was in the city on business toered until shortly after noon. When lng tbe power and Influence of
. .
..
Dtt ___ ___ <<Tlan XI p'* OnlflV* thfl
day. Raymond Visscherof the Hol- be representedby Peter Cooper of reported
to the police Chief Van Ry|eneiny. '•Ben Har" enjoye the d la- are Thomaa Holdlnj, who ha.
Howell. Muriel Godfrey-Turnerland law firm Robinson A Visscher Passaic, N. J-; William P. Koppenamade a business call today in the al and Teunls Prina of Holland. The
com- WUte?'‘li
S.
county seat.— Grand Haven Tribune Judges will be Circuit Judge Orion Wagner after a man »n.p«^
------

state.

---

|

that
a
default

the
$6.26-

|

dur-j^

...

M-t.a

8. Cross, Attorney C. B. Wilkes of
auction sale dates
Friday April 24, 1914 on the farm Allegan and Henry Jacobs of Hope
ont of the city and caught him
of Cornelius Breen 1V4 nUlea west college.
of Pine Creek School on the Grand

Haven

road.
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IX THIS I’APEIt be done by hand.

AGO King
Monday evening when Wm. Y
home on
i
The
fixedbe found
. .. .mother
. 7
- t~Sr
week
a good many now thing., wo will
mU!1
mornng
reached his

, Street,

__

schooner Joses has been

on her first trip this we?f.
As this seems to be the

.

has a

small

'desk In the

\V. 13th
and sort out the mall. There are oflying
,
ten 2j0 to 25 men at a time in this

his

“S3

one small room sorting over

News

WILL GUSTAVSON THE

room where the carriers distribute

“As

WH

IIAN

ESCAPED FROM COUNTY Ol
Flt/KRK; IS NOW Ml ()]
REACH OF CIVILIZA-

the

For Your Baby.

TION

mail.

and was troubledwith heart failure,

fo.’

He

office.

THIRTY FIVE YEARS

City

I said before,

we expect the

Went Into The Employ Of The liu>
her eud'lrn ,1<‘alh
1)e
Wei^ef'lr.y
th*.* contract for the Holland office^ to bo
mention another. Mr- Chaa. Mulder
son Hay Company; Local
remains were taken to Fremont for let in a short time, so that any Inwill open a new grocery store on
burial.
Officers W1U Not Go
crease in the appropriationIn this
Monday next, In Mr. J. W. Bosnian **
building In the Fird Ward, at one
bill will not affect us. But here is a
Alter Him
time orcupicd by Schoulton and
TEN YEARS AGO
situationin the Supervising ArchiMeengs, druggisls.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I. Garvellnk tect’s Office that needs the careful
Will Cu^tavsori, whose sensalion.
Mr. Borquet of Zeeland,requested Monday— a daughter,
consideration
of
this
committee
and
escape
from ihe Ottawa County of
us to mention that there will bej g. Blom, the drayman, has granta market day at Zeeland, on Wed- ed to RottschaferBros, the contract of congress. This office should have fleers and State
Warder
nesday. May 7th. We also see It an- for the buildingof a house on East help enough to enable it to keep up
Frank Salisburyin the river marsh
nounced that there will be one at Fourteenth Street.
with Its work. As it Is now, so many es at Grand Haven late last fall
Drenthe on the ?0th
! "Oom Johannes,” while In Nick
years elapse between the time a created interest for many days, and
and Abe’s saloon Monday was reliev
THIRTY YEARS
jed of his watch bv two hobos from building ’Is authorizedand the time who for a long time was thought t<
Mr. II. Van Eyck and Mr. C. Vyn, (lrand Kaplds "Diamond.” Dick when it is finally completed that in have been drowned in his escape, W
old residentsof this colony, w r ,Overweg followed the pair of tramp- many growing communities the build now in the far north in the emploj
move with their families shortly to ,0 Grand Rapids and there although ing is totally inadequateto take rare
of the Hudson Bay Company.
Grand View. Douglas county, Dako- ,1P ^listed the serv’ces of the pplle*
of the bus ness before it is completLast week one day Game Warder
force and of Detective Cast, he lost
ed."
Dr. W. Van FuMen thinks thntjtrackof ,hem
Salisburyreceived a card from Gus"a thing of beauty is a joy forever, "| Refer Verschure, son of Mr. and
tavson mailed from a post office lr
and Is accordingly"fixing up" his ^rs- John Verschure of this city
Congressman Mapes, in a commun far northwestern Canada in whlc*
drug store In a fine and nice man- ,^ad ,li8 ,,fe crushed out bv a rollinr
ication to Postmaster Van Schelven. the former Ottawa County Joshed
ner. The painting and graining is lok- Monday forenoon while employbeing done by John Grootenhuls who Pd ,n unloading logs from a car In thus refers to status of the proposed the oflcer not a little about his fu
Is doing some excellent
,ke yards of the C. L. King & Co Federal buildingIn this city.
tile efforts to capture him.
A very sad accidentHappened at furlor>'"The situation in the Supervising In conclusionWill stated that he
Graafschap on last Saturday
0
Architect’s office is anything but en- would soon be leaving for the far
noon In which Mr. Dirk He Bidder CONGRESSMAN MAPE8 BAYS THE couraging, but I could not refrain
northern trapping grounds of the
lost his life. De Bidder was a farmWORK ON POSTOFFICE
from criticizingthe policy which great Hudson Bay Company, in
er of some means in the town of
Laketown and was engaged in haulfalls to provide this office with a suf whose employ he was, and that he
WILL BEGIN SOON
ing dirt on his farm. There Is no
Relent force to take care of the press would bo located on the Great Slav*
way of ascertaining Just how the acIng needs of the service ” (The re- Lake, far beyond the limits of civilHe Uses Holland As Illustration
cident happened hut suffice to say
marks of Mr. Mapes made on the ization, and where only the Indians
that his horse came running to the
Speech in the House on Slow
floor of the House, appeared in the and the hardy trappers of the fur
barn and were noticed by his wife
Progress of Architect's
who Immediately repatre to the field
Sentinel the other day.
company are stationed.
Office.
where he was known to Have been at
You will note that I say that we
Will Gustavson’sescape from Offl
work and found him dead, laying
expect the contractfor the Holland cers Salisbury and Jer-y Dykhuts
between a stump of a tree and a
The contract for the Holland post- office to be let during the summer.
•wagon wheel.
was one of the most daring of It?
office is to be let some time during
On last Friday night ns Abram
The architect’s office have so advis-
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to the

only guarantee that you have the
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ta.

work.

Genuine

j
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fore-]
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kind. Trapped on

Van

Vuren, was witching his nets. I Ihe coming summer, according to i
eet nearly opposite Roost *8 brick- Statement made by Congressman
yard, he discoveredtwo men cautlus Car, E. Mape8 in a ,eUer l0 the News
ly stealing along the shore up to
...
«n(tine hou.e of Ihe brlokyard and 1 ba'9 been prodding up the departsoon saw them emerge with the ment*” Mr- Mapes wrote, "but their
large balance wheel of the engine. I work is so far behind, and they Insist
He then thought it was time to "geVon treating everyone* alike and takin his work" on the program, and
advanced on them with a shot gun tag the buildings up in the order In
leveled at their miserable carcesses. which they were authorized by ConIt took less time for them to re- gress. "
!

the A „ ...

they!..,
Mr

flare the wheel than to obtain lt.| On the floor of Congrdaa last week
And when the gun was dropped
at once proceeded to the shore of
•Mape9 took lhe sl,uatlon ln
the Bay, jumped into a boat, andiHolland a8 an e™01?1© of how unBtruck out in the direction of Har- satisfactory the system in vogue in
rington’sdock. Van Vuren had in the department in Washington was.
the meantime sent a child of his
He made a speech on the subject of
to arouse the oficers, who arrived at
the dock just in time to hear the cutting down the force In the super.

me.

ed

I

expect the

an

Island

prepared by him

YOU’LL

*

office.

They say that they cannot

man had

laws but the young

or otherwise;

babies.

In

The Centaur Company,

the

ARTICLES. OF IN(X)HPORATION
ARE FILED FOR OTTAWA
REACH CONCERNS.

castor A
1

For Infants and Children.

ter. I have their promise,however, many days It was their belief that
Combined capitalizationof tho
Tiie Kind You Hate
to let you see the plans If you care Gustavson had been drawned Jn elud two companies which will respectiveBears the
to come to Washington to do so. • • Ing them. Long after It was learn- ly control Ottawa Beach hotel is $90exter-

ior facing for walls will be stone.

The roof covering will be tinfirst floor will

be

fire proof,

Th*1

and tho

had swam th? 000. One company Is the Ottawa
Icy river and had made a clean get- Beach Resort company, capitalizaaway from the community.Gustav- tion $40,000, which will handle reson knew every nook and cranny In sort affairs and the stockholdersined that the

fugitive

be

In

•

.hands of Marshall Vaupell he Irahas been Holland’sexperienceexact- sketches as drawn provides for r
mediately set out after the parties
and succeeded in capturing the men ly, and Mr. Mapes called attention two-storybuilding with a one-story
A few miles down the Bay. They to the need of a building here and extensionof the work room in the
•were brought before Justice Post how the delay Is crippling the high- rear, the Central motive on the urbin
on the followingday, and admitting est efficiencyof the service. As was front having stone columns. The
their guilt the mater was satisfactorquoted In the CongressionalRecord urbin entranceopens Into a long pub
ily adjusted between the parties con
cerned. The value of the castings Mr. Mapes spoke as follows about He lobby with postmaster’sprivate
stolen estimated at from 20 to 25 Holland:
office at one end and the money orThese fellows are evidentlyregular "As I understand It, the commit- der and registry division at the othlake prlates and that they go from
er. In between these two will be
port to port taking everything that tee have provided for the balancing
they can lay their hands on Is al- of the force, which the Supervising the screen containingthe lock boxes
1

Articles of incorporationfor both

HARVEY OLTMANS TO RESUME
HIS WORK IN JAPAN
Harvey' Oilmans, who

came

companies have been filed at Lansing and directorsand officers will
be elected soon.

Remodelingof the resort hotel
and Improvements of tne resort aro

to the

United States from Japan last Aug

work has been visiting friends ir Boyd Pantlind will manage thfe hothis city. He left Wednesday or. tel.
his return trip to Japan by way ot
New York. Mr. Oilmans was sent Hpring Laxative and Blood Cleanser
to this country by the HospitalSup-

Flush out the accumulated waste

but in my opinion the technical force

ply House of Japan, which is a priv-

and poisons of the winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver and k'd-

windows for stamps, general de
livery, parcels post and the letter

a

ate institution with
governmeni
neys of all Impurities. Take Dr.
floor area of the first story subsidy at the expense of the institu King’s New Life Pills; nothing betImmediately pressing for buildings is about 5,800 square feet, and the Ron. While here be studied at the ter for purifyingtho blood. Mild,
extended work room affords means Northern IllinoisCollege of Opthal- non-gripinglaxative. Cures constipaIn different localities.
tion; makes you feel fine. Take nn
"I desire to direct particularat- of obtaining an abundanceof light mology, affiliated with the Univer other.
Recommended by
still left altogether drops.

Inadequate to do the work that

twenty five years ago

Bought

Signature of

Minutes Mean Dollars
IN TREATING ANIMALS

This book will save you
hundreds of dollars and
costs you nothlag. It will
be tent absolutely fkee
on request to any farmet
In order to Introdaoo
Humphreys* VeterinaryRemedies. Remember, it le
ibsolutely free.. You do not have to order any
rmedlcs to securethe book. Address, Humphreys*
.'lomeopethlc MedlclneCompeny.lMWIIllamStreet.
New York City. Tide Is a splendidopportunityto
Irtalna veterinary
treatise that you should have
1 your library.Aa a reference work you will find
invaluable.Tohavoltlnthetlnoefueedwlll
bo
"rth many d.->! tars, w!>ereas ItvUlcoet you but 1
• itcardby writing forltntw.

ust to study Opthalmology,or optical In progress for the June opening. J.

Architect speaks of In his testimony and

Alnp

Doubt lex you know the d»ng«r of delayed twutmen
of colic and other dhrasea. You atoo realise th»r
wrongly appliedremedlc*are often wone than no
-reatmentat all. In other worda, not to diagnose
• dtoeue accurately may prove fatal. Every owner
be able to ncognlxe to allmeat and give
rrcct treatment at the lint lymptom*.Prompt
action la the gnat aeeret
of treating bonea.
Minutes mean dollan.
Of course proper treatment U alwaysnecessary
That la Just how Humphreys* 800 page Veterinary
Manual will prove so valuable to you. It U by
P. Humphreys, M. D., V A.
and teaches how to diagnose and gtvn proper
treatment.

pirates throwing something into the
water. Then, the thieves, at once
climbed up on to two little hookers
that were fastened to the dock and
succeeded In loosing the lines and
shoving out Into the Bay before the from four to six years for a contract face on Tenth street and lhe only Hudson Bay C^^^any In the Can- stockholdersIncluding Benjamin S.
officers knew what they were up to. to be let after a public buildinghad entrance to the public will
or. ad'an wildernesshe will be In hi!1
Hanchett,J. Stanley Morton of BenThe warrant being placed
the been authorised by Congress. This that street. *
"The preliminaryelement.
ton Harbor and J. Boyd Pantlind.

if the office Is

PmX

Idea that the officers were pursuing

let the plans out of the office; that him for the purpose of arresting him
they have discontinuedthe practice as a army deserter.
n force some years ago of turning After an eight hours’ search the
the plans over to the local postmas- officers finally gave up and for

"They inform me that the

bulk

to protect the

remainder of the building non-fire- the river Islands and his knowledge clude Benjamin S. Hanchett, J.
vising architect’s office. Mr. Mapes proof construction.The public lob- oT the Islands and marshes enabled
Boyd Pantlind and Paul H. King.
opposed this move, taking the stand by and the second floor corridor will him to esrarf’ ""seen.
The other company, capitalized at
that as it was the force was not have a ceramic tile floor and marble
The younr "“"n was famed as a
50,000 to control the resort hotel,
rge enough so that it usually took base. The front of the building will trapper and * •"er and with the Is Hip Ottawa Beach hotel company,

most a certainty as they offered several marine articles for sole to our
sailors, one of which was an anchor
end about 100 feet of chain which
they sold for 15. It would be well
for our neighboring ports to keep a
sharp lookout for them.

baby the BEST
---

YOUR

Sold only in one size bottle, never in

will be ready within two months al- offRers for hours. He was wanted
though it is extremely difficult to get for alleged violation of the game

•

over 30 years.

Your Physician Knows Fletcher’s Casto: ia.

specificationsGrand River, Gustavson eluded the

anything definite out of this

give

for

"The

is

25c.

EYE-EAR— NOSE—ard— IFFOAT
Dr. A.

-

Dr. Reuse, of North Holland, a tention to the condition of the of- on three sides of the working space. sity of Chicago.
Walsh Drug Company, Geo. L. Lagc
widower of slxty-one winters and
and H. R. Doesburg. — Adv.
On
the
second
story
there
will
be
On
his
return
to
Japan
Mr.
Oilsummers, and Miss Mathilda Groot- fice at, Holland, Michigan, In my dis0
mans
wil
spend
half
of
his
time
at
three
or
four
offices
for
the
ues
of
bars, a lovely maiden of nineteen trict. There was a building authorizCOMMON COUNCIL
eeasons,were united In the hands of ed for that city in June, 1910, and such government officials as are en- the hospital, with -which he has
(Official)
matrimony a few days ago.
titled
to
quarters
in
this
building."
three
year
contract,
and
the
other
the contract has not yet. been let.

-

Leenhouts

Office: Corner of 8th Street and River

OFFICE
3

to

5:30

HOURS

m. Daily 7:30 to 11:30 p. m.
and Saturday eveningt only.

p.

No Ollier Hour*

in

Tutiday

the morninf or'on'Sondsy
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School Entortuinincnt
half of his time he will do the work
The situation there is one of the
A complete record of the volume lie has been doing in the governAn entertainmentwill be given at most urgent that can well be Imagthe Opera House next Monday eveof mail handled on the rural routes ment railway offices.
ined. 1 am informed by the Superning, April 15, by the pupils of the
In Ottawa county, both those runHarvey Oilmans is the son of Dr
Grammer Departmentof the public vising Architect that the contract
ning other postoffices,will be made A. Oilmans a missionary In Japan
schools of this city for the purpose will be let early this summer, but It
of buying an organ for ttie school is an outrage that the people of Hol- during the next two months. Be- for many years, who Is at presen*
room. The following excellent pro- land have been compelled to wait all ginning Thursday the rural carriers visiting In the United States. He
gramme has been prepared. for the
followingInstructions received from spent his boyhood in Japan and can
this time for no other reason than bo

occasiom

Opening

address —

"The Land

we cause of an inadequate force in the

Love."
Love"
Music —

Architect’s office.

— Henry Winter.
"Red. White and

the postal department at Washing- now speak the Japanese language a*
ton, will begin counting each piece perfectly as tho English. He also
of mail they handle.
has a through understanding of tho

"The city of Holland had a popuBlue.”
Separate count will be kept of the customs and character of the two
"The Stowaway,” by Gertie Strov- lation, according to the 1910 census mail originating
local rural nations, having come
America
of 10,490 which has been rapidly inenjans:
routes that originating in the county early In life. At that time he studDialogue — "The Rehearse!.”
creasing- It is a thriving, prosperous
Music — "Jolliest Boys Alive"
community. The postmaster of that and distributed locally,and (,hnt re- ied at Hope College In this city and
"Cripple Ren” — Vena Breyman.
ceived from the outside and deliver- took two years at the Universityof
office has furnishedme with some inModel Discourse — Fred Koning.
ed here. When the two months’ Michigan.He went to Japan about
Violin Duet with guitar accompani- teresting figures on the business
count Is completed the postal author five years ago for the first time after
ment — Willie Higgins and Willie done by his office. The postal reHies will have a fairly accurate Idea coming to this country,
which
Olive.
ceipts of the Holland office In 1900
"The little dog under the wagon"—
of the local mail situation on rural time he accepted a position with the
were $12,103; In 1913, they were

on

to

at

Holland, Mich., April 9, 1914.

Miss Helene Pelgrim

The Common Council met pursu-

ant to the requirements of the City
Tecthcrci Piano
Charter, to canvass the votes casf
Citz. Phone U50
at the Charter Election, held Apr!!
6th, 1914, and was called to order
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
by the Mayor
Present: Mayor Bosch. Aids. Van)
Drezer, Drlnkwater, King, Congleton, HansetL Sterenherg,and Vander Hill, and the Clerk.
The reading of mir.atse and the
Veterinary Physicianfand Surgeon
regular order of business was suspended.
lUlkt CtlU preaptly attnM to
On motion of Aid. King,
Plow
HolluLHkM
Resolved, That a committee of
three bo ppoantled
three by the Mayor to canvass the
votes cast In the several wards of It WilI 8tlck to .0Q tlwtri<of
the City of Holland at the Charter It will, because it’s » B*M|^esth«l Plwter
Flection, held April 6th, 1914, for made to stick 011 until it drives out the puki
the city and ward oficers, and for of NeuralgU, Lumbago, Rheumatism, eta.
and against the PropositionRelative Yard rolls |1.00; regular size 26c. At all
to Charter
druggist* or direct l.v mail from

Dr. N. K. Prince

1146

1

^

I

Carried
^ ,
. ,

Amendments.

Author Anderson.
A short play, "Ye Hatchet

!

^*r** A

i

l

«wrcnce Co.. New York.

. .
Sample else tnatlHl 011 reque-t.ie, staauw.
routes. The figures obtained this Japanese government.
The Mayor appointed as such corn}
Familie." $37,222; and an item in their local
year will be compared with those of
mittee, Aldermen K?ng, Congleton.
paper, the Holland City News, which
twenty years ago
last year, the count being an an- THE REV. R. L. HAAN TO SPEAK and Van Drezer.
, Geo. Berkbof, Jr., consul of the reached me this morning, shows that nual
The Special committeeappointed
/
ON "THE MILLENNIUM
Netherlands at Chicago, received the receipts for the year ending on
to canvass the votes cast for the
This work necessarily will delay
last week from the old country, tho March 31, 1914. are over $40,000,
several wards, at the Charter FlecTO-NIGHT
decoration attached to the rank as making it a first class office. It will the rural carriers a trlxe in making
A rare treat Is In store for those tion held Monday. Anrll 6th, 1914.
officer of the Order of
...
their regular deliveries,and patrons
for city and ward officers, and on
who are Interested In the subject of the PropositionRelative to Charter
which w.n conferredon him;1''’
,ha, "le rw<!lp,a ot lhe ofwood when attackedby a Cough
may understand why their carrier
by the Queen of Holland some time,™0 have nearly tripled since 1910.
the Millennium.This evening they Amendments, reported having made
prevon'a dangerous bronchial
does not keep his regular hours from
and pulmonary ailments such
eince in recognitionof his services i "The total weight of the second
will
opportunitysuch canvass, and prevented a tabuas Croup, Asthma, eto.
to hear the much discussed lar statement of same.
to her governmentduring the class mall matter alone handled by April 16 to June 16.
lecture on this subject by the
On motion of Aid. Drinkwafar.
World’s
I that office In 1913, was 173,966
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Contain*no harmfuldrug*. Straight at
ReT''
Hnan, . pastor
Ur Resolved, that the report of th*
Steketee on Sunday — a
.pounds.
Committee be and the samd is here*5o.. 60o. end 11.00 BoHIm.
There I, no use of our “beattn* Centl'al A''®””1' c,lrla,la" R^orme.t by adopted,that the several person*
Card are out announcing the cele- "This business had all been done
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Nnw York.
around the bush.’’ We might as weM'chur(d1, Mr- IIann ka3 delivered tblwho rerived thee reatest number of
bration of the 25th anniversary of in a building with only 1,693 square
out with it first as last. We want lecture In Grand Rapids and Grand votes for the ci*y and ward offices
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Jolin,^ of floor BpacHi Anyone familiar
you
.and
In both places he drew —set tM.ifunMc
onnosltetheir
respective name«.
Hummel, on Tuesday evening,
. , .
... „ i,
_ to try f hamberlaln’s Cough Haven
—
.........
turn icminiviiTr
nniiirr.lam Blom,
David Blom, Francld
with the postal buisness will realize
the total Inadequacyof a building court or C„,d. There0 to™
to «Md
' Smith, and Anton Self *r., and LiquFIFTEEN YEARS AGO
so far as we can see why you should *aoBfl c*TieB pronounced it a srholarResolved further, that the Prono- or Dealer’s application of Hermanui
Chan Hoy and Leo Sing have open w,th only that amount of floor 8Pace( not do so. This preparationby its ly address, and many In this city
sltlnn Relative to Charter Amend- Boone Sr.
ed up a laundry, to be known as the to d° a postal business where the re- 'remarkable cures has gained
a have expressed the wish that ll.ments be and the same hereby is de- Tabled, until tho next ‘resrular

Orange

Fair.
son.

m

have the

It
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mn^Cthe

Hollfn0/

T^Co
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v

K-

of

.
.
year.
_

•IR^

cupled by the Holland Tea Co., 182
River street. All their work will

COUGH BALSAM

i
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.

ALLEM’S

,

^

,

April

.

one.

!

^

The

am°Unt ^

^

postmaster ha,

*

.

j

,»

, '

....

..

reason

_
,4M00 IwXvhlrZ
ta
£

a“dlenreS-

i

^

offices

1

no

private

a.T d'aler,

-idv.

reP*atpd
U
^en
the Central avenue I

be

1 t i. tar a
or praise, it is tor sale

church.

lectl.ro

^
carried.
^tad
<Will*
•.•••*

red

The Clerk presented Liquor
er’s Applicationand bonds of

meeting of the Council,
Adjourned.
^
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
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—
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ty of Ottawa, and State of Mich(Expires May 17)
igan, described as follows, toMORTGAGE
SALE
wit: The south forty-four (44) feet
WHEREAS,' Default has bees
three and one half (3ft) inches, of
lots two (2>, three (3), four (41 made In the payment of the money
and five (5), In Block twenty (20), secured by a mortgage dated th«
A. C. Van Raalte Woman’a BaUef
In the City of Holland; also all the 31st day of December A. D. 1907,
rights
In and to the ten (10) feet executed by Tho Central ManufacCoppe Known Tlirottghout State
lying immediately north of the pro- turing Company, a corporation,of
for Ita
perty above described, to be used In tho City of Holland,County of Ottaconnection with the north ten (10) wa, State of Michigan, to the Holland City State Bank, a corporation
foot of the propertyherein described
The A. C- Van Raalte
of the same place, which mortgage
for
a
common
driveway
for
the
use
Relief Corps waa greatly honored
was recorded in the office of the
of the property described and the
Wednesday afternoon ny the presRegister of Deeds for the County of
property lying Immediately north
ence of 7 of the state Department of
Ottawa, In Liber 89 of Mortgages,
thereof;all according to the originfleers. Besides the State department uke it. Get a bottle today. 50c and J;*ed8’ of *he rounty of Ottawa, in (E) and South (S) lines of said loi
oi. page 55, on the 2nd day of Janand on the West (W) side by a line al plat of the village (now City) of uary A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock A.
o frier, present the Innl. Corp.
olr!<'tri,e4th dTy^?AprirA Pn"l90(i:
Holland,
of
record
in
the
office
of
parallel with the East (E) line ot
M.
the Chaplain Corps of Grand Rapids
G7/»„L L
d at 3:00 o’clock P. M., And whereas, said lot, and one hundred (100) feet the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
AND WHEREAS, the amount now
H. R. Doesburg. — Adv.
the said n ortgage has been duly as- West (W) thereof; and being the County, Michigan, all to be sold towere entertainedby the local corps.
claimed to be duo on said Mortgage,
signed by Leah Wise In her capacity Fast (E) One hundred (100) feet gether as a unit.
and note accompanying same, at the
The meeting was presided over by
(Eiplrett April 18)
a? execut'ix of the estate of the said of said lot Numbered one (1), Block
The said salo and all rights ac date of this notice, la the sura of
the local presient, Mrs. Mary HarBertha Wise, deceased, to Otto P. Sixty-Three(63), of said City of Hoi qulred thereunder will be subject to Twenty.ftve Hundred Eighteen DolMORTGAGE SALE
mon, and the locaj order proved to
Whereas, default has been made Kramer guardian of the estate of the bind, according to the recorded plat the right to redeem the property lars and Soventy-flve cents, of prinbe royal entertainers during the afpayment of the money secured said Theresa Wise, a minor, of the thereof as recorded in the office ot sold from such sale within six cipal and interest together with the
ternoon. Remarks were made by the by a mortgage dated the 4th day of City of Holland. County of Ottawa. the registerof deeds of the salo months from the time of sale under sum of Seventy-Eight Dollars and
State of Michigan by assignment
the statute of the State of Michigan, slxty-nlno cents for taxes, and the
County of Ottawa.
State officers as follows: Mrs. Flor- June A- D- •189R, executed by John
bearing the date of the 19th day of
Dated this 17th day of January A. being Act No. 200, Public Arts of attorney fee In the sum of Twenty
.nee Bool, Departntent Pre.,dent;
oi December A D. 1907, and recorded in
the State of Michigan of 1899, ap- five ($25.00) Dollars, as provided
D. 1914,
for In said Mortgage and by statute.
Mrs. Clara Elferdink, department Michigan, to Adrian B. Bosman, of the office of the register of deeds of Otto P. Kramer, Guardian of the proved May 10, 1899.
And no suit or proceeding having
secretary; Mae Huyler, Department the same place which mortgage was the said County of Ottawa, In Liber ettate of Theresa Wise,
Dated. Holland, Michigan, March
Minor.
77 of mortgageson page 272, on
been
instituted at law to recover the
Treasurer, all of Holland; Cordelia recorded in the office of the register
25, A. D. 1914.
Mortgagee.
the 23rd day of December A. D
debt now remaining secured by said
Charles
H.
McBride,
Thomas
Robinson
1907, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. and
Rho.de. o, Greenville, Dep.rlment
on
mortgage, or any part thereof,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Circuit Court Commissioner, In
whereby the power of sale contained
Chaplain; Jeanette Gardner, of Al- cn the 5th day of June A. D. 1895, the same Is now owned by the said
Business
Address:
Holland,
Michand
for
Ottawa
County,
MichOtto P. Kramer, guardian of the
In said mortgage has become operabion, Mary Tlbbets of Grand Rapids, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. And whereas,
igan.
igan.
estate of Theresa Wise, a minor.
tve.
and Marie Rlppon of Hillsdale,mem- i foe said mortgage has been duly asArthur Van Duren.
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
,And whereas, the amount nov
a*n*a Auditing
a n/iit n <r PnmmH signed by the said Adrian B. Bosman
Solicitor for Complainants,
bers of the State
Commit- to JacQb Wlge of the c,ty Qf Holland claimed to be due on this said mortthat by vlrtua of the power of sale
Expires May 2
Holland, Michigan.
said Mortgage contained,and In
tee; Presidents of the visiting Grand county of Ottawa. State of Michigan gage and note accompanying same STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probat.
0
pursuance of the statute In such case
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Rapids corps, Mrs- Dean and Mrs. by assigment bearing date the 3rd. at the date of this notice Is the sum
In the matter of the estate of
made and provided,said mortgage
Expires May 2
Dempsey. Mrs- Gardner, chairman day of August A. D. 1895, and record of One Hundred Twenty-seven dolWill be foreclosed by a sale of tha
Jan Houting, Deceased
pnmmit l’d In the office of the Register of lars and thirty-seven cents, ($127STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* ProbaU Co art premises therein described, at publte
of the department auditing commit- 1)€edg Qf the gald County of Ottawa. .37), of principal and Interest, and
Notice is hereby given that four
for Iba County of Ottawa.
auction to the highest bidder at the
tee after examining the books of the jr yber 40 of mortgages on page the attorney fee in the sum of Fif- months from the 9th day of April,
At a session of said Court, held North front door of the court House
local order, congratulatedthe local 524, on the 5th day of August A. D. teen Dollars. ($15.00),provided for A. D. 1914, have been allowed for at the Probate Office in the City oi
in the City of Grand Haven, in said
And In said mortgage and by statute,
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the County of Ottawa, on the 18th day
ladles on the excellent conditionof 1895, at 3:15 o’clock P. M.
creditorsto present their claims
And whereas, the whole amount
th Hay of April, A. I). 1014. of May A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock
the hoc,,. The
IV Zl
h^r
now claimed to be due and unpaid against said deceased to said court
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, In the afternoon of thst day; which
called on to go through their inltia- ag g0]e Burviving adminlstra- on said mortgages and the notes ac- for examinationand adjustment,
said premises are described in said
tory work, for which they have be-- trlx, of the estate of the said Jacob companying same including princi- and that all creditors of said deceasudge of Probate.
mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
come well known throughout the ^lae. deceased,to Otto P. Kramer, pal and Interest Is the sum of Five ed are required to present their It* th« matUr of th* Mtat* of
The followingdescribed land and
Hundred Seventy-Seven Dollars and claims to said court, at the probate
premises, situated In the City of Hol.late, and were complimented
,h»
Matthew S. Johnson, Deceased
twenty-onecents, ($577.21),and atland, County of Ottawa, State of
highly by the
]the Cjty of Holland. County of Ot- torney fees In the sum of Thirty office, in the City of Grand Haven,
Amelia Bright rail having filed in
Michigan, viz: Lot numbered JH**
in
said
County,
on
or
before
the
9th
At six o’clock a delicious banquet tawa, State of Michigan, by asslgn- Dollars, ($30.00), provided for In
said court her petition,praying that (5), in Block Numbered Eleven
was served and after that the ladles ment bearing date the 28th day of said mortgages and by statute as day of August, A. D. 1914, and the administrationof said estate be (11). In the City (formerlyVillage)
May A. D. 1907, and recordedIn the hereinbeforeset forth, and no suit that said claims will bo heard by granted to herself or to some other of Holland,according to the recordenjoyed a social time.
office of the Register of Deeds of the or proceeding having been institutsaid court on the 10th day of Aug- suitable person,
ed plat thereof on record In the
o
Said County of Ottawa, State of ed at law to recover the debt now re
Office of the Register of Deeds for
ust, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
Marrikge
Michigan, in liber 77 of mortgages malnlng secured by said mortgages
It is Ordered, That the
Ottawa County, Michigan.
forenoon. Dated April 9th, A. D.
Bernard J. Rosendahl of Holland, 'on page 267, on the 14th day of or either of them, or any part there2th day of May A. 1). 1914
Dated this 14th day of February
of, whereby the power of sale con- 1914.
21, and Miss Edna Grossweiler, 21 of December A. D. 1907, at 8:30
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at A. D. 1914.
tained In said mortgages, and each
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Holland City State
o'clock A. M. and the same Is now
said probate office, be and is hereby
Saugatuck.
of them has become operative.
Judge of Probate.
Bank, of Holland
appointed for hearing said petition
Peter Van Noord, of Jamestown, owned by the said Otto P. Kremer,
Notice is, therefore, hereby given
Michigan.
It la Further Ordered, That public
23, and Miss Fannie Zagers, 24, of guardian of the estate of Theresa that by virtue of the power of sale
Expires April 25
Mortgagee.
nbtlce
thereof
he
given
by
publication
in said jnortgages, and each of them,
Wise, a minor,
Charles H. McBride,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
And whereas, the amount now contained,and in pursuance of the Court for the County of Ottawa. of a copy of this order, for three aucAttorney for Mortgageo.
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
statute in such case made and
At a session of said Court, held hearing. In the HoBand City News
Business Address: Holland,
year’1.,
«"
provided, the said mortgages will be
photo of scissors elsewhere in this, and note accompanying same at tht foreclosed by a sale of the premises at Probate Office in the City of Grand newspaper printed and circulated in
Michigan.
date of this notice is the sum of therein described, at public auction Haven in said County, on the 28th said county.
'O ......
-

DISTINGUISHED PEOPLE VISIT.
ED WITH LOCAL BRANCH
YESTERDAY.

Work.

CHECK YOUR APRIL COUGH Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars

to the highest bidder at the North
and ElghtyrfourCenta (1449.84),of front door of the Court House, In
the City of Grand Haven, In the said
to
'\°"n
A
ary A Inn era «#aaffA#l f©0 III InC BUIll OT 11116611 County of Ottawa, on the 20th Jay
of April A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock
,or ,n In the afternoonof that day; which
ally and fell mleerable— You need Ba‘° “ori8a8®Hr Klnff'flNflW* rililCOVPrVIt And Wn6r6B8, d6IEUlt nflB nOGB said premises are describedIn each
gootheg lgnfla d and imtated7 throat mad« ,n th« Payment of the money and both of said mortgages as foland lunga. «op» cough, your head secured by a mortgage dated the 2nd lows, towlt: — All that part of Lot
Numbered one (1), In Block Sixtyclear* up, fever leaves, and you feel d®y
b>
three (63), In the City of Holland In
^aa^Tr’ed of
Holland. County of Ottawa, Stateof the County of Ottawa, State of Michifu, co^gh after doctor'e treatment M,chl*an, to Bertha Wise, of the gan, bound as follows; bounded on
the North, (N.), East, (E), and
and an other remedies failed. Relief 8a™e
w’af rGC#
South (S) sides by the North, East
0r money back. Pleasant — Children °rded
0"/’ca of th® ReRialer of
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Notice of Letting of Drain Contract
Range
E.
%
Hereby
That
Town
Range
W.
Henry
Com- W. %,
Town
Range
W- %
Town.
Range

day of February, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy

Ths

Pro-

bate Court for the County of

ORRIE SLUITER,

OV

tawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Register of Probate.

Jacob Talen, Deceased

Expires April 18

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Abraham Bo/gman, Deceased
Peter Brandsen, having filed in
Expirea May 2
Notice la hereby riven that four months
15;
ft E.
N. said court his petitionpraying tha
Notice is
Given,
I, 31,
6,
15;
£J. Town. 6.
Siersema County Drain
Sec. 31,
6,
15;
Sec. 28,
6,
15; a certain instrument in writing, pur- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- from the 30th day of March, A. D. 1914
bate Court for the County of Ot- hare been allowed for creditor* to preeent
missloner of the County of Ottawa N.
NSec. 31, Town 6, N. W. % S. W. >4 Sec. 28, Town.
porting to be the last will and tesla
their claims aralnat said deoeaaed to aald
tawa.
and State of Michigan, will, on the Range 15; S. E. *4, N. W. *4, See. 6, Range 15; N. % N. E- % 8. W.
ment of said, deceased, now on file
At a scHHlon of said court, held at court for examination and adjuatment.
22nd day of April, A. D., 1914, at the 31, Town. 6, Range 15; S. W.
% Sec. 28, Town. 6, Range 15.
and that all creditors of aald deceaaed ora
in said court he admitted to prohate the Probate Office in the City of Grand required to present their claim* to aald
Township of Holland
outlet of the Harlem Drain in Sec. S W. ^4, Sec. 30, Town. 6, Range
and
that the administrationof saic Haven in said County, on the 9th day of court, at th* Probate Office In the city of
N. W. V* N. W- % Sec. 6, Town.
€ In the Township of Holland, in 15; S. E. *4, S.
V4, Sec. 30,
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or
5,
Range
15;
S.
W.
%
N.
W.
%
Sec.
estate
he granted to himself, or to April, A. 1). 1914
said County of Ottawa at 9 o’clock Town. 6, Range 15; N. E. »4. S. Wfore the 30th day of July A. D. 1914,
Preaent.
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby.
Judg«
in the forenoon of that day, proceed Sec. 30, Town- 6, Range 15; S. 6. Town. 5, Range 15; W. % S. W. some other suitable person
of Probata.
and that aald elalma will be heerd by aald
to receive bids for the constructionk' %, N. W. %, Sec. 30, Town. 6, % Sec. 6, Town. 5, Range 15; S. E.
In the matter of the estate of
It is Ordered, That the
court
on the 30th day of July A. D.
^4 S W. *4 Sec. 6, Town. 5, Range
of a certain Drain known
'L.!4.’
8®c*
Ag»* de Vries, Deceased
1914, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
30, Town. 6. Range 15; S. W. %, 15; N. E- % S. W. % Sec 6. Town.- 5 4th day of May, A. D. 191
designated as "The Harlem Drain,
Dated March 30th, A. D. 1®14
Range 15; S. W. % S. E. *4 Sec. 6, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 0
Niesje de Vries having filed in
.n ,he To;n- ^
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Town. 5, Range 15; N. W- % S. E. said probate office, be and is hereby said court her petition praying that
.hip, of Holland and Olive In aald
S'
% Sec. 6, Town 5, Range 15; N. ft appointed for hearing said petition; a certain instrumentin writing, pur- Judge of Probate.
County or Otlana and deacrlbed
%„*„ e Range 16^' Hi E. E >4 NE. ft exc. 4 acres In NE. cor.
o
It Is Further Ordered,That public porting to be the last will and testfollows,
| H
N. E. <4 E of P. M. R. R. Sec. 30,
Expires April 18
The Said Harlem Drain is an esRanKe 15; An E ^ N E> Sec. 1 Town. 5, Range 16; W. ft notice thereof be given by publication ament of said deceased, now on file
N. E. ft Sec- 1, Town. 5, Range 16,
a copy of this order, for three sue
in said court bo aditted to probate, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
tabllshed
recorded Drain. ^ w. 0f p. M. R. R. Sec. 30, Town. S. E. ft S. W. ft Sec. 1, Town. 5. of
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Recorded in Volume No. 15 on Page g RanRe 15; E ^ s. E 14 gePi 50
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and that the administrationof said
W- ft Sec. 1. hearing, In the Holland City News
150 to 193 of Drain records In the Town. 6, Range 15; W. % N. E. % Range 16; N- E.
In the matter of the estate of
Town.
5, Range 16; N. W. ft S. E. newspaper printed and circulated In estate ho granted to herself or to
office of the County Drain CommisSec. 30, Town 6, Range 15; E. % ft Sec- 1. Town 5, Range Iff; N. E- said county.
some
other
suitable
person
Leendert Bareman, Deceased
sioner in the City of Grand Haven N. E. % N- W. 14 Sec. 30. Town. 6
ft S. W. ft Sec. 1, Town. 5, Range
It is Ordered, That the
Ottawa County Mich. Said Job will Range 15; S. H
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Notice is hereby given that four
S. W. % Exc 16; S. ft S. E. ft N. E- ft Sec 1,
be let by sections. The section at R. R. Sec 29, Town. 6, Range 15; Town 5i RanKe i6; N. ft N. E. ft
(A true copy.) Judge of Probite 12th day of May, A. D. 1914 months from the 1st day of April,
the outlet of the said Drain will be
a» ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ORRIE
SLUITER,
N- ft S. E.^ ft ^
^ s^c j^-^^is. E. ft Sec. 1, Town. 5, Range
A. D. 1914, have been allowed
let first, and the remaining sections
Register of Probate.
said probate office, be and is hereby for creditors to present their claims
in their order up stream, In accordSec. 29, Town. 6, Range 15; W. ft
appointed for hearing said petition; against said deceased to said court
ance with the diagram now on file N. W. ft S- E. ft Sec. 29, Town 6.
Now, Therefore, -All unknown
It I* further orderwl, that public iiotlc»
Expires
April
18
with the other papers pertainingto Range 15; N. E. ft S. E. ft Sec. 20, and non-residentpersons, owners
thereof he glv*n by publicationof a copy of for examinationand adjustment,and
said Drain, in the office of the Coun Town. 6, Range 15; E. ft W. ft S. and persons interested in the above STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probau tht* order, for thro* iuecMtlv* week* pravlou* that all creditorsof said deceased
to *aM day of hearing. In th* HollandCity
ty Drain Commissioner of the said E. ft Sec. ,29, Town. 6, Range 15: described lands, and you John S.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
New*, a newi[«aper printed and clreulat*dIn are required to present their claims
County of Ottawa, to which refer- W. ft S. W. ft S. E. ft Sec. 29. Brouwer and Maurice Luidens SupIn the matter of the estate of
«a!d county
to said court at the probate office in
ence may be had by all parties Inter- Town. 6, Range 15; S .E. ft N. W. ervisors of the Township’s of HolEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Verdiue 11. Gillett,Deceased
the City of Grand Haven, in said
ested, and bids will be made and ft Sec- 29, Town 6. Range 15; S. E. land and Olive and you R. Lapenga,
Judge of Probate
Notice is hereby given that four months
County,
on or before the 1st day of
received accordingly. Contractswill ft S E. ft Sec 29, Town. 6. Range C. Bazan, J. Wassenk, E. Grooters,
A true copy:
from the 30ih day of March, A. I).
August A- D- 1914, and that said
be made with the lowest responsible 15; W. ft N. W. ft Sec. 29, Town. J. Rypma, H. Schutt, J- Wassenk Jr ,
Orrie Sluiter
1914, have been allowed for creditors to
bidder giving adequate securityfor 6, Range 15; N. E. ft N. W. ft Sec. G. Van Wymen, C. Rozenberg, Chas present their claims against said deceased
claims will ho heard by said court
Register of Probate
the performance of the work, in a
on the 1st day of August A. D.
29, Town. 6, Range 15; E. ft N. ft Osborn, Fred Osborn, Anna V. Os- to said court for examination and adjustsum then and there to be fixed by N. E- ft Sec. 29, Town 6, Range borne J. Hassevoort,Henry Harring- ment, and that all creditors of said de1911, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
me, reserving to myself the right to
ton J. Van Lente Wm Temmer Kst- ceased are required to present their claims
Dated April 1st, A. D 1914.
15; W. ft N. W. ft N. E. ft Sec. 29
Expires
May
2
reject any and all bids. The date
Mrs. A. Baker, G. Moeke, F. Baker, to said court, at the probate office, in the
Town.
6, Rajige 15; 8. ft S. ft N. E.
Si
ATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
for the completion of such contract,
Eylander Bros. P. M. NIenhuls, R. City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
or
before
the
30th
day
of
July,
A.
I).
Judge
of
Probate.
and the terms of payment therefor, ft Sec. 29, Town. 6, Range 15; N.
Brower, D. Schutt,
& A.
At a session of said Court, held at
shall and will be announcedat the ft S. ft N. E. ft Sec. 29, Town. 6, Singh, H. P. Nienhuls, Wm. Temmer 1914, and that said claims will be heard
Range 15; N. W. ft N. W. ft Sec.
the Probate Office In tho City of
time and place of letting.
Mrs. W. Hop, J. Van Der Zwaag. by said court on the 30th day of July
Expires April 18
Notice is further Hereby Given, 28, Town 6, Range 15; S. W. ft N. John Hop Jr. C- A. Smith, J & P. A. I). 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. Grand Haven, In said county, on the
W.
ft
Sec.
28,
Town.
6.
Range
15;
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProThat at the time and place of said
13th day of April, A. D. 1914
Brandsen E. M. Nienhuls J. Dieke- Dated March JOtli, A D- 1914.
W.
ft
E.
ft
N.
ft
Sec.
28,
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
EDWARD
I*
KIRBY.
letting, or at such other time and
ma, H. Temmer, H. K. Troost, G.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
tawa.
place thereafter, to which I, the Town. 6, Range 15; E. ft E- ft N. Riemessma, J- Reselade,George
Judge of Probate.
— oCounty Drain Commissionerafore- W. ft Sec. 28, Town. 6, Range 15: Plaggemars, J. Temmer,
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the matter of the estate of
Bazan,
Expirea Mny 0)
N.
W.
ft
SE.
ft
Sec.
28,
Town.
6
said, may adjourn the same, the asH. E. Nienhuls, C. A. Smith, Ed.
lloudrik Gebben, alias Henry
Margaret Walter, Deceased
sessments for benefits and the lands Range 15; N. ft N. E. ft S. W. ft Schutt, B. Van Kampen, M. H. Van
Geh hen, Deceased
Sec.
28,
Town.
6,
Range
15;
W.
%
Clarence
W.
Williams
having
filed
^comprised within the "Harlem Drain
CHANCERY SALE
Kampen, F. Van Lente, J Vesser,
Notice Is hereby flven that four month*
in said court an instrument in writSpecial Assessment District,” and 5. ft S. W. fr ft Sec. 19, Town, 6, J. H. Hulskens, H. Van Ry, A. BremSTATE OF MICHIGAN
from the 31st day of March, A. I). 1914
the apportionment thereof will be Range 15; All S. W. ft S. E. ft
ing, purporting to be a duly exemer, M. G. Van Kampen, Van Kampen
announced by me and will be sub- of R. R. Sec. 19, Town. 6, Range 15; are hereby notified that at the time
In the Clrcuit'Court for the Coun- plified copy of the last will and test- have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims HKnlnst said dfessed to aald
ject to review for one day. from E. ft S. E. ft S. W ft Sec. 19, Town and place aforesaid, or at such other ty of Ottawa-In Chancery,
ament
of said deceased and the re- court for examination ntu* adjuatment.
nine o’clock in the forenoon until 6, Range* 15; All of N. W. ft S. E. time and place thereafter to which
and that all creditors of eslo deceased are
Holland Bonus Fund Trustees,
cord admitting tho same to probate requiredto present thetf rlalms to said
ft W. of R. R- Sec 19. Town. 6,
five o’clock In the afternoon.
said hearing may be adjourned, I
Complainants,
in the state of Illinois and his peti- Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
The followingIs a description of, Range 15; All of W.. ft S. E. ft shall proceed to receive bids for the
Grand Haven.. In said cotiidvnn or before
the several tracts or parcels of land.E. of R. R- Sec- 19, Town. 6 Range construction of said "Harlem Drain”
tion praying that said will bo alconstitutingthe Special Assessment; 15; S. E. ft S. E. ft Sec. 19, Town- In the manner hereinbeforestated; Holland Sporting Goods Manufactur lowed, filed and recorded, and that the 31st day of July, A. I). 1914, and
that said claims *111 b*- heard by said
District of said Drain,
6, Range 15; N. E. ft S. E- ft Sec.
Ing Company, John Brouwers, and
and also, that at such time of letting
the administration of said estate
court on the list day of July,
S. ft S. E. ft Sec. 36, Town. 6, 19, Town. 6. Range 15; 8. W. ft S. froih nine o’clock In the forenoon uiv
Teunis Prlns,
with the will annexed be granted to
Raqge *16; N. E. ft S. E. ft Sefc. 36,
ft Sec. 20, Town 6, Range 15;
A- D. 1914, at ton o’clock in the foreDefendants.
himself or to. some other suitable
Town. 6, Range 16; N. W. ft 8. E. N w
g
exc 20 Rods E. and til five o’clock In the afternoon the
noon.
assessment for benefits and the
NOTICE
is hereby given that in person,
^•4, Hoc. 36, Town* 6, RftnR© 16*
»/v/ia w 0 ^ q in w th
Dated March 31st, A. D. 1014.
q Ttr
qc Tnwn 6 Ranee w- by 40 rod8 N- and 8 In N. W lands comprised within the Harlem pursuance and by virtue of a decree It is Ordered, That the 12 day of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
corner Sec. 20, Town. 6, Range 15; Drain Special Assessment Districts of the Circuit Court for the County
Judge of Probate
May,
A.
D.
1914
at
ten
o’clock
will he subject to review.
of Ottawa, In Chancery, dated and
o
And You and Each of You, Own- entered the 17th day of February. In the fornoon, at said probate office,
Cough Medlcln© for Children
___and is hereby appointed for hearers and persons Interested in the A. D. 1914, in the above entitled be
Too much caro cannot be used in
petition;
aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to cause, I shall on Friday, the 8th day
selecting a cough medicine for chilappear at the time and place of such of May, A. D. 1914, at three o'clock H I* further ord*r»d. that public nolle
dren. It should bo pleasantto take,
-r*of b# *1vMn by publicationof a copy ol
letting as aforesaid, and be heard In the afternoon, at the north front
thi* order, for thr** •acc***W* w«wk* pr»*lou. contain no harmful substance and
ieVVT4!,^n».1T<^.,«:,N- E- 14 3 W' 14 SMia0: Town.6' with respect to such special assess- door of the court house of said to said day of h*artn*. In th* HollandCU» bo most -^effectual.Chamberlain’s
ments and our Interests In relation County of Ottawa, In the City of New*, a new*pap*rprtnUa and c.rcolat*dIt
Cough Remedy meets these requireGrand Haven in said County of *»td ooanty.
thereto, If you so desire.
i
ments and Is a favorite with the
EDWARD P JCIRBT.
Ottawa In State of Michigan sell at
ft ’ N E ft. Sec. 25. Town 6. Ranee, ft Sec. 21, Town. 6. Range 15; W.
HENRY
SIERSEMA public auction to the highest bidder f \ true copy.) Judge of Probate. mothers of young children every16- N. ft. E. ft. N. E. ft Sec. 25,,ft S. E. ft 8. W- ft Sec. 21. Town
where. For sale by all dealers.—
Orrie Sluiter,
County Drain Commissioner all the land, premises and property!
Town. 6, Range 16: 8. ft S- E ft, 6, Range 15; N. W. ft N- W. ft
Advertisement.
Register ot Probate.
of the County of
in the City of Holland, Coun
1 Town. ^1 ft^2 W. TftWBec6 2 8^ ttfwn . e’, Range Dated, Grand Haven, Mich., April
R^ga 15;
ft, 8. W. ft, Sec.. 15; W. ft E. ft N. W- ft Sec. 28, A. D. 1914.
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

News

ELECTED JUSTICE OF THE NEW FERRY SLIP FOR GRAND
PEACE BY ONE VOTE
HAVEN COSTING $45,000
John Kooing of SaugaUck former
Jy of Holland waa elected for Justice
•of the Peace, by. one vote. Will Devine a democrat received 191 and
John Konlngi a republican received
192.
There will be no recount. John
Konlng la Saugatucks most enterpriaing hardware' dealer. Hla father
la James Konlng' living
West
12th Street.

-

-

o

on

STATE BACTERIOLIST SAY WATER FROM ZEELAND NEW
WELL IS GOOD

New

City

WeU h

located Near
Brick Yard

New

Extensive improvements are planned by the Grand Trunk Railway at
their carferry terminal in Grand Ha
ven the con4dg summer- Blue prints
have been prepared and submitted
the officials and the engineers of
the road have been there and have

New
New

*iSpring
it
it

-

-

o

M

II
II
,
II
II

-

II

SAME OLD CRY, WOLF, WOLF

*ay that It Is but slightly more than
that of Lake Michigan water. The
hardness of the new well water Is
only half of your' city well ”

-

o—

—

WELL KNOWN PEOPLE HAVE

-

RUNAWAY IN*
ALLEGAN
****»

SERIOUS

it

it

II

it

II

M

II

II

1*

II

II

II

II

II

u

II

ii

10.32
11.25
12.57
13.50
15.00
16.50
16.88
18.00

u

II

41

41

It

44

II

44

it
it
it

16.75
it

18.00
20.00
22.00
22.50
24<00

it
it
it
it

Spring Suits

II

II

II

II

II

u

M

II

II

14

II

II

II

825.00
26.75

2d.07

2750

29.(3

30.00

2150
2139

32.50
33.00
35.00

24.75
16.75
28.13
30.00

3750
40.00

IN NEW SPRING COATS
Full silk, lined coats guaranteed for two full season’s at $10.75, $12.50
$12.75, $13.75, $15.00 and $16.75 others from $5.00 to $25.00.

As you know, we

-

o

Strabblngs are well known
and have many friends In this vicin-

-

o

perfectly free of charge.

that's good, to the best that's made.

-

The Busy Store
6575

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
Those who are not able to come

serious Injury.

The

fit

.

FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY

We

fruit.

tailor all alterations to

From the cheapest

could hurt them. They are sufficiently developed the really harmful
weather of February.
always
have reports In plenty of dead fruit
buds, yet as invariably have enough

„-

-

The Allegan offices of the Amerl' can and United States express companies are io be combined today. It
was Intended to make the change
1 before and officers were there for
- that purpose but there was some dellay and the deal was not closed.
....
o
ALREADY SCARCE IN
.....

CARP

KALAMAZOO RIVER

As we advertise so do

-

we conduct

Zoerman
on

&

our business and

when you see a statement

name you may

above, our
feel safe in

Special Indacement

taking it as a

statement free from all ex-

THURSDAY, APRIL SIXTEEHTHif

aggeration and untruth.

Jf FOR

And so we say to you that

OUR SPECIAL INDUCEMENT SALE

THIS

WEEK WILL

BE

ON

our clothing is without an

TROUSERS

and ask
you to but come in and
prove it with your own
equal at the price

Boys and Childrens Tronsers

eyes.

houses with their own methods.
dealers

a EXPRESS OFFICE MERGED
« WITH AMERICAN AT
ALLEGAN

Carp

it

New

it

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

to the News office during the day
J4rs. John Strabblng of Allegan time to settle their subscription and
and daughter, Miss Mary Strabblng, receive their premulms we wish to
had a distressing experience in a state that we are In our office all
runaway Thursday about one o’clock evening until 9:30 o’clock every
That they both were not seriously In Wednesday night.
Jured is surprising. Their reliable
Holland City News.
Lone, one that they have driven
o
much, became frightenedas they ZOERMAN AND VEREEKE ENTER
xwere coming down the DeLano
ASSOCIATION TO MEET MAIL
atreet hill Into Allegan when the
harness broke or became unfastened
ORDER COMPETITION.
and let the buggy run against him.
He ran and turned into the street
leading to the fairground. The bug- Will Handle the Hardware Line in
gy was tipped over and the two woSame Way As Jas. A. Brouwer
men hurled to the ground. Miss
Handles Furniture Line.
Strabblng struck on her head and
shoulder and was badly bruised and
shaken. Mrs. Strabblng escaped apAnother Holland merchant has
• parently any Injury except a severe
joined
in the big co-operative moveshock. The former was carried Into
the home of Fred Sawyer, where a ment of merchants In the Middle
^ physician examined her and found West to fight the socalled mall order

*

it

7.50
9.50

now $

$10.00
12.00
- 13.75
15.00

THESE BEAUTIFUL NEW GARMENTS WONT1 LAST LONG

w

ity.

it

Damaged Peaches?

city health officer sent two
sample* of water, one from the open
Reports of harm to peach buds
city well, the other from the new
‘Brick Yard drive W.l
the state promptly followedthe cold nights
'hoard of health at Lan»ng. Tuesday of Monday and Tuesday of last week
the answer came that both samples both from the northern and southwere perfectly safe for drinking pur- ern limits of the peach belt. It Is
poses. The report from the state doubtful, however, If whatever dambacteriologist,E. R. Chambers, says age there may be was made at that
“Both samples give excellent bacter- time. The buds are not so far adiological findings, as to the hard- vanced that the freezing those
ness of the new Brick Yard well can nights, which was not very severe,

no

Suits

•*

o

s
and Get First Choice

Now

Select Yours

prepared plans looking toward the
erection in Grand Haven of one of
the best equipped and most modern
carferry slips on the great lakes.
The plans as prepared by the engl
Deers call for an expenditure of
about $45,000.

The

•A

Spring Suits at % off
Samples Just in. Only one of a kind
1

Grand Trunk Plans Big Expenditure
For New Terminal There

$2.00 Trousers

at

.................

1.50 Trousers

at

.................

1.25 Trousers
1-00 Trousers

at

.................

Vereeke, hardware

West Sixteenth street

have joined the association and they

Suits $8.50 to $13

be the big central company’s
They will
continue their regular home retail

Hats

$1.60

.75 Trousers

at ... ........ .....

60

.60 Trousers

at

............ .....

48

.50

at ............ .....

40

•

1.20
1.00
.80

at .............

.

will

representative in Holland-

businees, but In addition to that they

Shoes

will handle the from-factory-to-home

1.50, 2,

$1,

3

For Men,

$5.00 Men’s Trousers
4.00 Men’s Trousers

1.50 to 4.50

trade that Is advertised in their large

3

pages, shows a line of goods fully as

.

BOYS SUITS

$2 to

00 Men’s Trousers

at

......

$4.00

at ......

3.20

at ......

2.75

......

2.40

at

2

50 Men’s Trousers at

____ 2.00

1.50 Men’s Tronsera at.....

100

1.00 Men’s Trousers at ........... 80

$6

complete as that offered by any one

The above Prices will take place on Thursday only. On ^
all other goods we will continue to give you the

of the mall order houses in the coun-

try. And In this case also the local

HARRY PADNOS

concern Invites comparison between

the prices offered in their catalogue
Fishing Is Ridding River Of and the prices offered by the large
These Destructive Fish
mail order houses. Catalogues can

3.50 Men’s Trousers

Also a big assortment of

catalogue. The catalogue of 743

Young Men and Boys

Mcioar Wile le Co., BuAU,

N.

V.

188 RIVER AYE.

Next

to

Tower Clock

be secured at the store of Zoerman

Allegan News — The fishing with
& Vereeke or can be secured by the
idip-nets just below the dam in this
<nlty is at its height now, although rural people by writing for them.
the season for Redsides is practical- According to the members of the
ly over. Last week about all the local hardware firm there are ten
fish caught were Redsides,but now

thousand merchants In the Middle
only an occassionalsmall Redside
of either eex Is taken. The suckers West associated with them in the
are running now, and will be follow same line.
«d directly by the white mullet. One
With the furnitureand the hard

remarkable feature about this year’s
fishing is the scarcity of carp, but
very few of the species having been
dipped up. Last year they were in
evidence three weeks earlier than
this date. The huge quantities of
•carp that are being seined In Kala-

ware line represented In Holland,the
association of stores will probably go
after other lines in

same

as last
all

week. Come

the

new styles

in

and make your choice

for this season’s

of

wear

Special Sale on

Hi,

Wall Paper
27

Holland. They

1 1,

& WINTER

West Eighth St.

Holland, Michigan.

are not yet concentratingon groceries and dry goods, but all such lines

are to be Included In the big conlake at the mouth of the river
.Acoounts in no small measure to the cern before long. Although at pres
diminishingnumbers apparent In ent the local hardware firm will sell
the river now.
from catalogsonly, they Intend in

mazoo

-

o

-

AN AMUHING ELECTION

IN

CED-

REMEMBER

course of time to put in a line of
samples In their local store so that

ENT IN ALLEGAN

people can see exactly what they are

Ward

Healers Tried To Swear
buying when they are ordering from
Vote Of Old Man; Hut He
the catalogue.In this way the local
Being Deaf Gives
firm will have the advantage over
Snap Away
Says an Allegan paper: There was the mall order concerns In that they
a great deal of fun at the expense of can show the actual goods.
'one of the Ward hustlers Monday. In
the 2nd., ward one party is an elder- SOCIAL SERVICE NURSE BEGAN
ly man who is a little hard of hearSCHOOL WORK MONDAY
ing was brought to the poles. He was
glad to get down town and see some
Miss Mary B. Sellers, social ser. friends and was in happy mood.
vice
nurse, met with the Board of
The hustlersdiscovered, however,
that he was not registered and Health, the Civic Health Committee
sought to swear him In, saying he and the Holland physiciansIn the
had been sick the Saturday before
board of trade room Thursday for
. and could not get down to register.
the purpose of organizing a campaign
• They were Just getting the thing
• through in good shape when the old of instruction along health lines in
butted in with his hand to his Holland. She will begin the work in
-war and wanted to know what caus- the public schools Monday morning
-*d the delay. One of them In an un
when she started in the new High
.dertone said, “I was Just telling the
school at 8:30 o’clock. On Tuesday
^election Inspectors that you Vere
rttiok Saturday and couldn’t get down night Miss Sellers met .with the
what you wasn’t feeling very well.” Parent-Teachers’Club of the Maple
The/ deaf old gentleman evidently Avenue school.
The physicians rtf Holland are all
• thought they were Inquiring about
‘ bis health and exclaimed,"You bet, co-operatingwith the social service
• reelin’ fine these days; haln’t had an
nurse In her work. At the meeting
ache or a pain In two weeks; you
Thursday talks were given by Miss
bet; workin’ every day." That was
Sellers, Dr. Leenhouts, Dr. Godfrey,
too much for the Inspectors and the
Mrs- 0. J. Van Duren and Otto Kra
^cause lost a straight vote.
-o
mer. Supt. E. E. Fell also made a
’

-

o

-

mu

.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

few remarks and said that he was
All persons who are going to get
glad this kind of work had been
married and need wedding stationery
begun In Holland, He «a!d It would
oan receive the Holland City News
. ......
for one year Includinga kitchen set 1,6 very helpful In the local schools.
• Io start house keeping with
o
lutely free provided they get their | Get a scissors free by paying ope
stationary printed at the Holland year In advance for $1.00. See
<City News Office. Opposite Holland photo of sclsson elaewhere In this
Tanlerurban Waiting
Isene.
•

v

abso-|

_-

.

House cleaning time is here and you will save

money by

calling at our store for

carry everything

In the line

We

of

Wall Paper and Paints,

Kalsomine, Varnishes,

I WELL.

CHAMPION IMPROVED

LSTABUSHED BISKSS

earning 24 per cent on a capitalization of
$25,000 to secure additionalworking capi

Brushes, etc.

tal

English Silver

will dispose of $7000 worth of treasury

stock at par. The stock will be disposed

Special low prices for the next ten days,
Painting, Kalsomining and Paper

Hanging

of in lots of from

BERT SLAGH
1

1-

full

particulars write

Eggs
>

$2.00 per 15

.

PAUL LEAKE,

Enquire 148

401 Michigan Trust Building Cttz.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
>,

Campioes

one share np at $ par

value of $10.00 per share.

For

f

room.

your wants,'

L

1308

Zlit Street

Hollind, Mich.

